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A high quality of life is critical 

to attract talent, entrepreneurs 

and business growth. 

We're partnering with communities 

to create the kind of places where workers, 

entrepreneurs, 

and businesses want to locate, 

invest and expand. 

Find your sense of place in Pure Michigan. 

PUR~ICHIGAN· 
Michill. Economic Oenlopment Corporation 





driving a brighter future 
Ford M Ol or C ompa n y ~ 

For opening minds and engaging the community, 

Ford salutes the University Musical Soc iety Educati on 

and Community Engagem ent Program. 

www.comml.lnity.ford.com 



WELCOME. 
" Welcome to this UMS performance. Since 1879, the 
people of southeast Michigan, includinl our students, 
faculty, and staff, have experienced remar1table 
moments through UMS's presentations 01 the world's 
fin est perlormers of music, theater, and dance. This 
season. we are proud to celebrate 100 years of UMS 
presentations in Hill Auditorium, a histor ic and prized 
venue on our campus. Enjoy the performance." 

11\.., k.... dt., • 
Mary Sue Coleman 

President, University of MicJtigan 

" With ellceptional performances, the centenary of Hill 
Auditorium. and an amazing array 01 events that w e 
hope will transfOfm, elevate, and transcend. this 134th 
season of UMS is something truly special. Thank you 
for bein. present," 

Jf~ 
Kenneth C. Fischer 

UMS President 

~ l 'm deUented to welcome you to this UMS 

performance as chair of the UMS Board of Directors. 
We thank you for being here and encoura(eyou to get 
even more involved with UMS throuah participation in 
our educational opportunities, by maleinc a elft, or by 
adding more UMS events to your calendar. Thank you." 

{Ld:~ 
i-id J. H'flg 

Chair, UMS Board of Directors 



Honigman is pleased to support VMS. We believe the arts bring 

vibrancy, growth, and culture to our community. HOnigman is 

a premier business law firm, working in perfect harmony with 

our communities and our clients in Ann Arbor and throughout 

the world. 

For more information, please contact David Parsigian at 

734.418.4250 or DParsigian@honigman.com. 

F(:I"Jl2n(\o Alberdi TomFon= T ..... Mahoney 

Jennifer Anderson Car] Herstcin CyM_ 
Christopher BalWd Richard Hneg Leonard Niehoff 

Mourice Binlww Ann Hollenbeck David Portigian 
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Sean Etheridge Kristopher Korwn 
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Honigman Miller Schwam ond C<>bn LLP 

DETROIT ANN ARBOR LANSING OAKLAND COUNTY KALAMAZOO 



CONNECTING 
AUDIENCES & ARTISTS IN 
UNCOMMON & ENGAGING 
EXPERIENCES. 
We want you to use this guide as a resource. Dig deeper. Get to 

know the artists. Figure out how it all comes together. We believe 

that the performing arts are extraordinary on their own, but we 

encourage you to explore, gain perspective, and understand the 

depth behind the experience. This book is designed to help you 

learn more about UMS, the community, and the artists on stage. 
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2013 WINTER SEASON 
CALENDAR. 

8-13 

13 

17- 18 

21 

25-26 

27 

31 

, 
9 

10 

14 

15 

16 

17 

20-24 
23- 24 

National Theatre o f Scotland: ThQ StrangQ Undoing of PrudQnda Hart 

Detro it Symphony Orchestra - Leonard Slatkin. conducto r 

Gabriel Kahane & yMusic 

From Cess Corridor to thQ WOrld: A Tribuhl to DQtroit's Musical GoldQnAgQ 

Martha Graham Dance Company 

Mariachi Vargas de Tecalitl<in 

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra with Wynton Marsalis 

AnglHique Kidjo with special guest Meklit Hadero 

New Century Chamber Orchestra - Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, violin and leader 

Berlin Philharmonic Woodwind Quintet with M artin Katz. piano 

National Theatre Live: ThQ Magistrahl 

The King's Singers 

Kodo 
Amjad Ali Khan w ith Amaan Ali Khan and Ayaan Ali Khan. sarods 

The English Concert with David Daniels, countertenor: Handel 's Rodamisto 

Propeller: Shakespeare's TWQlfth Night and ThQ Taming of thQ SmQw 

New York Philharmonic - Alan Gilbert. conductor 



To learn more, see video previews, get in- depth performance 

descriptions, and buy tickets, visit www.ums.org. 

13 

14 

Arlemls Quartet 

Anne-Sophie Mutter. violin 

16 Yo-Yo Ma and The Silk Road Ensemble (Ford Honors Program) 

23 Hamid AI-Saadllraql Maqam Ensemble and Amir EISaffar's Two Rivers 

4 Oarius Mllhaud·s Oresleian Trilggy 

University Symphony Or<:he!itra 

UMS Choral Union & U-M School of Music. Theatre & Dance Choral Ensembles 

Kenneth Kiesle r. conductor 

6 Esperanza Spalding Radio Music Sodety 

10-14 1927: The Anlmols ond Children Took 10 Ihe Streets 
12 Takacs Quartet 

18 Bobby McFerrin : splrll you 011 

20 Alison Balsom. trumpet. and the Scottish Ensemble 

23 National Theatre Live: People 

24 Ragamala O",nce: Sacred Eorth 

27-28 SlTI Company: Trojon Women (ofter Euripides) 

W 2J z National Theatre live: This House 

" 

Artists, programs, and dates are subject to change. 

Please visIt www.ums.orgforanup-to-date season calendar. 

""01:0 \1f Frv\k Stow.rt. 



EDUCATION EXPERIENCES FOR EVERYONE 

Learning is core to our mission, and it is our joy to provide creative 

educational experiences for the entire community. Each season we offer a fun 

and fascinating lineup of workshops, artist Q&As, screenings, conversations, 

and interactive experiences designed to draw you in and out of your comfort 

zone, connect you to interesting people and unexpected ideas, and bring you 

closer to the heart of the artistic experience. 

Through our K-12 and university engagement programs, we are working 

to develop the next generation of global citizens and creative artists w ho 

understand and appreciate diversity, innovation, collaboration, tradition, 

self- expression, and craft 

PI-ctoobyM.,.kGjuki"'~. 

• 



EDUCATION COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

EXISTS TO CREATE EVERYONE . 
WE INVITE YOU E X PERIENCE SOMETHING 

NEW . EXPlORE YOUR OWN CREATIVITY. AND 

PERSONA ~ 

You'll find speCIfic EducatlOn & Commumty Engagement event 

mformation wIthm die Event Program sectIOn of thIS book. 

VISI t www.ums.orgflearn 
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100 YEARS OF HILL AUDITORIUM 

This season, we are pleased to honor 100 years of the legendary 

Hill Auditorium. Hill Auditorium is remarkable not only because 

of its rich history and incredible acoustics, but also because of the 

role it plays in the cultural story of the entire state. Join us for 

special performances and educational activities commemorating 

100 years of Hill Auditorium throughout the season, including 

UMS's Hill Auditorium Celebration, a free day-long exploration of 

Ann Arbor's most beloved concert venue on Saturday, February 2. 

For more information on our venues, please visit 
www.ums.orglvenues. 

Un:v ."";tyorg. ni, t Earl V.Moo", <>JllIido 01 HillAurlilorium with argan pOp<, 1913. 



Congratu lations, 
Ken Fischer. 

2012 Winner of the 
Mariam C. No land 
Award fo r No nprofit 
Leadership 

Thank you for your leadership 

of UMS, your contributions to 

the nonprofit sector and to the 

development of the next 

generat ion of leaders in our 

region and beyond. 

communityfoundation 
fOIi SO\fI>lE.o\$T "ICH~ 

Vi.itCFSEM.<><g 





UMS LEADERSHIP DONORS 
The f ol/owing individuals, corporations, and f oundations have made gift 
commitments of $50,000 or m ore for the 2012-2013 season. UMS is deeply 

grateful for these annual g ifts. 

FO<d Motor Compoon)' F ..... 
and Community s.rvI .... 

ANONYMOUS 

"UMS's presentation of Einstein on the Beach was both the 
most pleasurable for me and the most memorable I have 
experienced since I arrived in Michigan in September 1949 .. 1 
can see now how a performance can be life-changing." 

OlE ENERGY FOUNDATION 

Fred She ll 
Vice President, Corporate and Government Affairs, 
DTE Energy, and President. DTE Energy Foundation 

'The DlE Energy Foundation is pleased to support exemplary 
organizations like UMS that inspire the soul, instruct the mind, 
and enrich the community." 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY FUND 
AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Ja mes G. Vella 
Ftesident. Ford Motor Company Fund and Community Services 

'Through music and the arts, we are inspired to broaden our 
horizons, bridge differences among cultures, and set our spirits 
free, We are proud to support UMS and acknowledge the 
important role it plays in our community," 
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MAXINE AND STUART FRANKEL FOUNDATION 

Maxine and Stuart Frankel 

"We believe the arts are fundamental in educating the children 
of this country who will be the leaders of tomorrow. While math 
and science are criticaL challenging in-depth experiences in visual 
and performing arts are integral to who we are. encouraging the 
development of critical and creative thinking skills. The University of 
Michigan is the ideal incubator for nurturing and fostering creative 
thinking and collaboration. UMS is a real treasure in our community
we want to ensure that students, faculty. and the community can 
experience world-class performances for generations to come." 

MICHIGAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Michael A. Finney 
President and CEO. 
Michigan Economic Development Corporation 

"The arts and economic devebpment are two sides of the same coin. 
MEDC is proud to support the efforts of UMS because these endea\.Ol"S 
greatly enrich the quaUty of place of communities where v.orkers, 
entrepreneurs, and businesses want to locate. invest, and expand." 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

Mary Sue Coleman 
President, University 0{ Michigan 

"The University of Michigan is proud to support UMS. Our 
partnership began 133 years agoand remains as strong as ever today. 
We recognize the enormous value that UMS brings to our academic 
mission through opportunities for students and faculty to interact 
with performers. through student ticket discounts, and through 
UMS's contributions to the quaUty of Ufe in Ann Arbor that assists us 
in our retention and recruitment of valuable faculty and staff: 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN HEALTH SYSTEM 

Dr. Ora Hirsch Pescovitz 
Executive Vice President for Medical Affairs, 
University 0{ Michigan, and 
CEO, University of Michigan Health System 

"When I was young. I contemplated becoming a concert pianist 
Though I didn·t pursue that career path, the arts have remained 
a prominent fixture in my life. both personally and professionally. 
Music and the arts feed our imaginations. heal our spirits. and 
inspire us to evolve and grow. We are very fortunate to have UMS 
as part of our community. and the University of Michigan Health 
System is privileged to sponsor such a creative. vibrant part of our 
culture. Here·s to a great yea!"!" 



UMS CORPORATE, FOUNDATION, GOVERNMENT, 

AND UNIVERSITY SUPPORT 

Special thanks to the following corporations, foundations, government 

agencies, and University of Michigan units that made generous financial 

contributions to UMS between July 1, 2011, and November 1, 2012. 

PRODUCER, $500,000 AND ABOVE 

NIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

DIRECTOR, $100,000-$499,999 

Association of Performing Arts Presenters 
Maxine and Stuart Frankel Foundation 
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation 

lD) ~ f""_ .. ~FunoI PUR~/1/1ICHIG AN. 
~ .... ~- '- ' .\: ----DOl,S Du~! 

SOLOIST, $50,000-$99,999 

Anonymous 
The Power Foundation 

-~---

(f= Knight Foundation community foundation 
~--

... WOIIKS. --

MAESTRO, $20,000-$49,999 

Charles H. Gershenson Trust 
THE MOSAIC FOUNDATION (of R. & P. Heydon) 
University of Michigan Office of the Vice President for Research 
University of Michigan Office of the Senior Vice Provost for Academic Affairs 

KeyBank <>'" MASCO Gl PNC 

TOYOTA 



VIRTUOSO, $10,000-$19,999 

Cairn Foundation Mohamed and Hayat Issa/lssa Foundation 
University of Michigan Center for Chinese Studies 

All 
..-... I:: - i\MC3 
_. 
£1l 1 M , a .. .. , -

~ ClO n UNITED 
0 0 BANXLnu= --- --

CONCERTMASTER, $5,000-$9,999 

Rosalie Edwards/Vibrant Ann Arbor Fund 
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation 

Pfizer Foundation 
Sarns Ann Arbor Fund 

~--~, -~ 

UM~It:~ 

Eugene and Emily Grant Family Foundation The Seattle Foundation 

-:f>F~ HO:"JIGMAN. 

SU BI R & MAUNI 
CHOWLJHURY 
Jowufation 



UMS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The UMS Boord of Directors Is a group of elected volunteers devoted to the 

performing arts and to our community. Their hard work ensures thot UMS is 
able to offer outstanding performances year after year. 

David J. Herzig Julia Donovan Oarlow Sharon Rothwell 

0>0" MonlQue Deschaine Cheryl L Soper 

Stephen G. Palms Junia Ooan Rick Sperling 

VIc" Choir 
Stephen R Forrest Karen}ones Stutz 
Christophei' Genteel A. Douglas Rothwell, 

Anne Glendon PatricIa P. Green 
Seaetory Richard F. Gutow 

Choir. COfpotatg CounciJ 

David N. Parslgian Daniel Herwltz James C. Stanley, 

Treasurer Joel D. Howell Past Boord Chot 

Christopher Kendall Clayton E. Wilhite, 
Rachel Bendit S. Rani Kotha Chair. Notional Council 
OJ Boehm Frank Legackl 
Janet callaway MeMn A. Lester Eileen Thacker, 

David (anter Robert C. Macek Chair. AdVIsory Committee 
Marl< Clague Lester P. Monts 
Mary SUe Coleman Donald Morelock 
Martha Darting Agnes Moy-Sarns 

PhotobyMari:Gjllkich~, 



UMS SENATE 

The UMS Senate is composed of former members of the Board of Directors 

who dedicate time and energy to UMS and our community. Their ongoing 

commitment and gracious support of UMS are greatly appreciated. 

WadadAbed Gloria James Kerry James c. Stanley 
Michael C. Allemang Thomas C. Kinnear Lois U. Stegeman 
Carol L. Amster Marvin Krislov Edward D. Surovell 
Gail Davis-Barnes F. Bruce Kulp James L Telfer 
Kathleen Benton Leo A Legatski Susan B. Ullrich 
Lynda Berg Earl Lewis Michael D. VanHermert 
Richard S. Berger Patrick B. Long Eileen Lappin Weiser 
Maurice S. Binkow Helen B. Love B. Joseph White 
Lee C. Bollinger Cynthia MacDonald Marina v.N. Whitman 
Charles W. Borgsdorf judythe H. Maugh Clayton E. Wilhite 
Janice Stevens- Botsford Rebecca McGowan Iva M. Wilson 
Paul C. Boylan Barbara Meadows Karen Wolff 
eart A. Brauer, Jr. Joetta Mial 
William M. Broucek Alberto Nacif 
Barbara Everitt Bryant Shirley C. Neuman 
Robert Buckler Jan Barney Newman 
Letitia J. Byrd Roger Newton 
Kathleen G. Charla Len Niehoff 
Leon S. Cohan Gilbert S. Omenn 
JillA. Corr Joe E. O'Neal 
Peter B. Corr John D. Paul 
Ronald M. Cresswell Randall Pittman 
Hal Davis Phil Power 
Sally Stegman DiCarlo John D. Psarouthakis 
Robert F. DiRomualdo Rossi Ray-Taylor 
Al Dodds John W. Reed 
James J. Duderstadt Todd Roberts 
Aaron P. Dworkin Richard H. Rogel 
David Featherman Prudence L Rosenthal 
David J. Flowers A Douglas Rothwell 
George V. Fornero Judy Dow Rumelhart 
Maxine J. Frankel Maya Savarino 
Patricia M. Garcia Ann Schriber 
Beverley B. GeItner Edward R. Schulak 
William S. Hann John J.H. Schwarz 
Randy J. Harris Erik H. Serr 
Walter L Harrison EllieSerras 
Deborah S. Herbert Joseph A Sesi 
Norman G. Herbert Harold T. Shapiro 
Carl W. Herstein George l. Shirley 
Peter N. Heydon John O. Simpson 
Toni Hoover Herbert Sloan 
Kay Hunt TImothy P. Slottow 
Alice Davis Irani Anthony L Smith 
Stuart A. Isaac Carol Shalita SmokIer 
Thomas E. Kauper Jorge A Solis 
David B. Kennedy Peter Sparling 



UMS STAFF 

The VMS Staff works hard to inspire individuals and enrich communities by 

connecting oudiences and artists in uncommon and engaging experiences. 

ADMINISTRATION & EDUCATION & TICKET OFFICE 
FINANCE COMMUNITY 

JennyQaf 
Kenneth C. Ascher 

ENGAGEMENT 
Ticket ServIces Manager 

President James P. Leija Christina Bellows 
fohn B. Kennard. Jr. 

Director 0{ £dJcotion & 
Ticket O(ficeAssodote 

Dj-ector of Administration 
Community Engagement 

Suzie Davidson 
Kathy Brown 

Mary Roeder Associate TIcket S~S 
Executive Assistant 

Assodore Manager c( 
Me""",,, 

Community Engagement 
Beth Gilliland 

Omari Rush 
Kate Gorman 

Tessitllo Systems 
Education Manager 

Front-or-House 
Administrator Coordinatcx 

Patricia Hayes 
MARKETING & 

Willie Sullivan 

Rnane/ol Manager 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Front -of- House/Tlcket 

John Peckham 
Sara Billmann Office Assistant 

Information Systems 
DirlKtor of Marketing & 

Dennis Carter. Bruce 
Manager 

Communimtions 
Oshaben. Bnan Roddy 

DEVELOPMENT 
Sophia Kruz Head Ushers 
Vidro Producer & EditOf UMS CHORAL 

Margie McKinley 
Anna Prushinskaya UNION 

DrectOf of D""~ Manager of New Media & 
Susan Bozell Craig Onlinelnitiotives 

Jerry Blackstone 

Sen/Of Manager of COnductOf & Music 

Corporate Partnerships 
Truly Render DirectOf 
Press & MorI<eting GeofgeCase 

Rachelle Lesko Manager Assistant ConductOf 
Development CoordinotOf 

PROGRAMMING & 
Lisa Mlchlko Murray PRODUCTION 

Kathleen Operhall 

Sen/Of Manager 
OlOfus Manager 

0{ Foundation & 
Michael J. Kondziolka Nancy Paul 

Government Grants 
DirecCOf of Programming Librarian 

Joanne Navarre 
Jeffrey Beyersdorf Jean Schneider 

Manager of Annual 
TQChricalDi/l1ctor AccompanIst 

Giving Anne Grove 
Scott Van Ornum 

MarnleReld 
Artist Services Manager Accompanist 

Sen/Of Manager of Mark Jacobson 
Donald Bryant 

Individual Support Programming Manager Conductor Emeritus 
Cindy Straub Michael Michelon 
Associate Manager of Production Coordinator 
Volunteers & SPQdal UzStover 
Events Associate Progamming 

Manager 



UMS NATIONAL COUNCIL 

The UMS National Council is comprised of U-M alumni and performing arts 

enthusiasts across the country committed to supporting, promoting, and 

advocating for UMS with a focus on ensuring that the performing arts are an 

integral part of the student experience. 

Clayton Wilhite 
Chair 

Andrew Bernstein 
Kathleen Charla 
Jacqueline Davis 
Marylene Delbourg-Delphis 
John and Betty Edman 
Janet Eilber 

Barbara Fleischman 
Maxine Frankel 
Eugene Grant 
Charles Hamlen 
Katherine Hein 
David Heleniak 
Toni Hoover 
Judy Istock 
Patti Kenner 

UMS CORPORATE COUNCIL 

Elise Kirk 
Wallis Klein 
Jerry and Dale Kolins 
Zarin Mehta 
James and Patty Read 
Herbert Ruben 
James and Nancy Stanley 
Russell Willis Taylor 
Bruce Tuchman 

The UMS Corporate Council is a group of regional business leaders who 

serve as advocates and advisors to UMS as we seek to broaden our base of 

corporate support throughout southeastern Michigan. 

A. Douglas Rothwell 
Choir 

Albert Berriz 
Bruce Brownlee 
Robert Buckler 
Robert Casalou 
Richard L DeVore 

UMS STUDENTS 

Nolan Finley 
Stephen R. Forrest 
Michele Hodges 
Mary Kramer 
Maud Lyon 
David Parsigian 
Vivian Pickard 

Ora Pescovitz 
Sharon Rothwell 
Frederick E. Shell 
Michael B. Staebler 
James G. Vella 
David Herzig. Ex-Officio 

Students in our internship and work-study program gain valuable 

experience in all areas of arts management while contributing greatly to 

UMS's continued success. 

Brendan Asante Molly Jeszke Dereck Seay 
Dylan Baker Harleen Kaur Kayla Silverstein 
Emily Barkakati Scott Kloosterman RhemeSloan 
Justin Berkowitz Emily Kloska Jason Spencer 
Catherine Cypert Kat Lawhead Rachel Starnes 
Adam Desjardins Corinn Lewis Haylie Stewart 
Kari Dion Meaghan Mclaughlin Rachel Stopchinski 
Brianne Dolce Gunnar Moll Sarah Suhadolnik 
Elizabeth Galafa Bryan Pansing Melanie Toney 
Ben Gugino Skye Payne Jocelyn Weberg 
TIm Hausler Anna Piotrowski Ian Williams 
Sigal Hemy Charlie Reischl GeorgeXue 
Lauren Jacob Steven Risko Kathryn Zamarron 



At Toyota, 
we celebrate 
differences. 
And the people 
who make them. 
lOj'otI io pr<IW to -'''' 
UoMttoity ... ..." S~ . ... "*' 
~"COMO<"'g .~. 
_III poJlofming .nil" from or",,"" ,flo 
_ in un""""""" ..... ngoging .--. 

Our environmental 
reporting uses 
hybrid technology: 
intelligence and insight. 

The Environment Report from Michigan Radio, 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 8:55 a.m. and 5:45 p.m. 

Understand Michigan ... 
NEWS • POLITICS • ARTS • BU SINESS • ENVIRONMENT 

"",)'1"\ 
UENVIIONMEHT 

REPORT ----
~ MICHIGAN 
~RADIO 

Your NPR news station 

91.7 FM Ann Arbor/Detroit 
mlchlqanradlo.orq 



UMS TEACHER INSIGHT 

Through UMS Teacher Insight, we stay aware of trends, changing resources, 

and new opportunities for learning in the K-12 classroom. 

Robin Bailey 
Jennifer Burton 
Jeff Gaynor 

Neha Shah 
Cynthia Page Bogen 
Karen McDonald 

UMS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Melissa Poli 
Rebeca Pietrzak 
Mark Salzer 

The UMS Advisory Committee advances the goals of UMS, champions 

the UMS mission through community engagement, provides and 

secures financial support, and assists in countless other ways as UMS 

ambassadors. 

Eileen Thacker Jon Desenberg Christina Mooney 
Chair Leslie Desmond Amy). Moore 

Gail Ferguson Stout 
Sharon Peterson Dort Benita Maria Murrel 
Julie Dunifon Chaity Nath 

\lice Chair 
Gloria J. Edwards Sarah Nicoli 

Audrey Schwimmer Michaelene Farrell Kathleen Nolan 
Secretary Sara Fink Marjorie Oliver 

Barb Shoffner Laurel Fisher Liz Othman 

Treasurer Rosamund Forrest Elizabeth Palms 
Kathy Goldberg Usa Patrell 

Susan R. Fisher Ken Gray Anna Peterson 
Past Oldr Unda Grekin Ruth Petit 

Zakiyyah Ali Nan Griffith Susan Pollans 

Sandy Aquino Nicki Griffith Anne Preston 

Lorie Arbour jane Holland Polly Ricciardo 

Barbara Bach Nancy Karp Nan Richter 

Karen Bantel Kendra Kerr Valerie A Roedenbeck 

Pat Bantle Freddi Kilburn William Shell 

Unda Bennett Russell Larson Arlene P. Shy 

Francine Bomar Marci Raver Lash Ren Snyder 

Connie Rizzolo Brown Mary LeDuc Becki Spangler 

janet Callaway joan Levitsky Unda Spector 

Dennis j. Carter jean Long Nancy Stanley 

Cheryl Clarkson Melanie Mandell Louise Taylor 

judy Cohen Ann Martin Louise Townley 

Wendy Comstock Fran Martin Ebru Uras 

Unda Creps Robin Miesel Sarajane Winkelman 

Sheila Crowley Natalie Mobley 





THE 
EXPERIENCE. 

GETTING THE MOST 

OUT OF THE PERFORMANCE 

We know that everyone enjoys the performance experience in different 
ways, so we encourage you to think about making choices when you enter 
the theater that allow you to be present, leave the worries of the day 
outside, and prepare to receive what the experience holds in store. 

Be aware of your surroundings. Clearing your mind and connecting 
with what an artist or ensemble has to share is a very special gift, a gift 
which comes from a lifetime of training. One of the joys of attending live 
performances is the ability to share our experiences with one another, 
so revel in your opportunity to socia lize, talk to your friends, discuss the 
performance, or simply say "hello" to someone new. Feel the energy that 

a room full of people creates. Look around and take in the entire picture. 
What goes on in this venue and in this community is truly unique and 
special, and we must all cherish and protect it. 



learn more about the evening"s 

concert at Prelude Dinners. 

Park early, dine with fellow 

patrons, and hear about the 

artist, the performance, or the 

history of the work from our 

renowned guest speakers. Each 

evening begins at 5:30 pm with 

complimentary wine followed by 

a catered buffet dinner provided 

by local caterer Food Art. 

PRELUDE DINNERS 

New York Philharmonic 
Saturday, February 23, 5:30 pm 
Speaker: Mark Clague, Associate 
Professor of Music, U- M School of Music, 
Theatre & Dance 

Alison Balsom, trumpet, and the 
Scottish Ensemble 
Saturday, April 20, 5:30 pm 
Speaker: TBD 

For information and reservations, 
call Rachelle Lesko at 734.764.8489. 



PLEASE CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING: 

ell Turn off cell phones and electronic devices. We all know how terrible 
it is w hen a phone rings during a performance. It breaks that special 
bond between a performer and the audience. Illuminated screens on 
phones are a lso a visual distraction in a darkened theater. 

ell Our volunteer ushers are invaluable. They will show you to your seat, 
give you a program, help solve any problems, answer questions, and 
welcome you to the experience. Please do not hesitate to ask them for 
help. 

ell Wear what you want to the performance - this is Ann Arbor, after a ll! 
If you feel inspired to dress in some way related to the show, go for it. 
Express your own creativity. 

ell Unwrapping candies and cough drops before the performance begins 
cuts down on disruptive noise w hile the performance is in progress. 

ell Think about w hether it is necessary to wear your favorite perfume 
tonight. Chances are that the folks sitting around you may appreciate 
an unscented experience. 

ell The Good News: most of our performance spaces - especially Hill 
Auditorium - have world- class acoustics. The Bad N~s: that means 

that w hen you cough or sneeze w ithout first covering your mouth, you 
make an especially clear statement to fellow audience members and 
performers alike. Feel free to ask an usher for cough drops w hen you 
arrive at a UMS Choral Union event and please consider bringing cough 
drops w ith you to our other events. 

ell Thankfully, we manage to keep last - minute changes to a minimum, but 
please remember that a ll artists and repertoires are subject to change 
at a moment's notice. 

ell Programs with larger print are available by asking an usher. 

ell We make every effort to begin performances on time. The actual start 
time of a performance always reflects a combination of considerations. 
If you arrive after a performance has begun, we will get you inside the 
theater and to your seat as soon as it is appropriate. We work together 
with the artists to determine late seating breaks that will not d isrupt 
their performance or the experience of the audience. 



~~ Confucius Institutee 
~ at the University ~' ~ 

of MIChigan ~ 

" Will!!!::!: "''II.'f "'!i\\ 

The Confucius Institute at the University of 
Michigan is your gateway to Chinese arts and cultures. 
Please contact us for details of upcoming exhibitions, 
lectures, performances and other events. 

715 N. University, Suite 201 • Ann Arbor, MI 48104 USA 
Phone: 734.764.8888. Fax: 734.764.0808 

confucius@U111ich.edu • http ://confucius .uffiich.edu 

Bringing it all together 
We are a local. independent. fee-only advisory firm. 
Learn more about our team and strategies at: 
www.risadvisory.com 
734-769-7727 

0 0 
OQ Retirementlncome Solutions 

Helping to grow and preserve your wealth 

455 E. Eisenhower Parkway, Suite 300 Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108 
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THE EVENT 
PROGRAM. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31 THROUGH 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15 , 2013 

03 JAZZ AT LINCOLN CENTER ORCHESTRA WITH 
WYNTON MARSALIS 
Thursday, January 31, 7:30 pm 
Hill Aud itorium 

07 ANGELIQUE KIDJO 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST MEKLIT HADERO 
Friday, February 1, 8:00 pm 
Hill Auditorium 

" NEW CENTURY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA WITH 
NADJA SALERNO· SONNENBERG 
Saturday, February 2, 8:00 p m 
Rackham Auditorium 

21 BERLIN Pl-fllHARMONIC WIND QUINTET 
Saturday, February 9,8:00 p m 
Rackham Auditorium 

31 THE KING ' S SINGERS 
Thursday, February 14, 7:30 pm 
St. Francis o f Assist Catho llc Church 

39 KOeO 
Friday, February 15, 8:00 pm 
Hill Auditorium 

We want this program book to engage you in a conversation that deepens 
your ell:perience and connection to the performance both inside the theater 
and after you leave it. We are always conserving resources at UMS. If you are 
coming to multiple performances within a program book edition. please keep 
your book and return with it. • 



Esperanza Spald ing 
Radio Music Soaety 

Saturday, Apri l 6, 8 pm 

Michigan Theater 

Leo Genovese, Plano 
Lyndon Rochelle. Drums 

lei Lee Johnson. Guitar 
Jeff Galindo and Corey Kine:. Trombones 
Irmar Thomas and Leala (yr. Trumpets 
Dan Blake, Tia Fuller. and 
Aaron Burnett, Saxophones 
ens Turner. Backine Vocals 

Medii! partnels WDET 101.9 FM. WEMU 89.1 FM. 
and Ann Arbor's 107one. 

~ums 
IE PItESENT 

Tickets on Sale Now 
For lTIOfe information, visit 
www.ums.orgorcall 734.764.2538. 



Wynton Marsalts, Music Director, Trumpet 
Ryan Kisor, Trumpet 
Alphonso Horne, Trumpet 
Kenny Rampton, Trumpet 
Vincent R. Gardner, Trombone 
Elliot Mason, Trombone 
Chrts Crenshaw, Trombone 
Sherman Irby, Saxophones 
Ted Nash, Alto and Soprano Saxophones, Oar/net 
Walter Blanding, Tenor and Soprano Saxophones, Clarinet 
Victor Goines, Tenor and Soprano Saxophones, B-flot and Boss Oarlnets 
Paul Nedzela, Baritone and Soprano Saxophones, Boss Clarinet 
Dan Nimmer, Plano 
Carlos Henriquez, Boss 
All Jackson, Drums 

Thursday Evening, January 31, 2013 at 7:30 
Hill Auditorium' Ann Arbor 

37th Performance of the 134th Annual Season 
19th Annual Jazz Series 

Photo: Wynton MarsalIs; photo8raphQr: Frank Stewart o 



PROGRAM 

25th Anniversary Tour 

Tonight's program will be announced from the stage by the artists and win be 
performed without intennission. 

Tonight's performance is sponsored by I<eyBark 

Tonight's performance is supported by Gil Omenn and Martha Darting. 

Media partnership is provided by WEMU 89.1 FM and M«ro Tm-. 

The Steinway piano used in this ewning's concert is mac:Ie possble by William and Mary Palmer. 

Brooks Brothers is the official dothier or the Jazz at Unooln Center Orchestra with Wynton Marsatis. 

Become a fan of Jazz at Lincoln Center on Facebook: facebook.com/iazzatlinoolncenter; follow Jazz 
at Lincoln Center on Twitter: twitter.conv'jaknyc; and watch Jazz at Lincoln Center on YouTo.be: 

youto.be.comftazzatlincolnoonter. 

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra with Wynton Marsalis appears by arrangement with Ted Kl.rland Associates. 



ARTISTS 

T
he JAZZ AT LINCOLN 
CENTER ORCHESTRA (lLeol. 
comprising 15 of the finest jazz 

soloists and ensemble players today, 
has been the Jazz at Lincoln Center 
resident orchestra since 1988. Featured 
in aU aspects of Jazz at Uncoln Center's 
programming. this remarkably versatile 
orchestra performs and leads educational 
events in New York, across the US, and 
around the globe; in concert hal ls, dance 
venues, jazz dubs. and public parks; and 
with symphony orchestras. ballet troupes, 
local students, and an ever-expanding 
roster of guest artists. 

Education is a major part of Jazz 
at Uncoln Center's mission and its 
educational activities are coordinated 
with concert and Jazz at Lincoln Center 
Orchestra tour programming. These 
programs, many of wroch feature Jazz 
at Uncoln Center Orchestra members. 
include the celebrated Ian for Young 
People concert series, the Essentially 
Ellington High School Jazz Band 
Competition and Festival the Jazz for 
Young People Curriculum, educational 
residencies, workshops. and concerts for 
both students and adults worldwide. Jazz 
at lincoln Center educational programs 
reach over 110,000 students, teachers. 
and general audience members. 

Under Music Director Wynton 
Marsalis, the Jazz at lincoln Center 
Orchestra spends over a third of the 
year on tour. The big band performs 
a vast repertoire, from rare historic 
compositions to Jazz at lincoln Center
commissioned wor k s, including 
compositions and arrangements by 
Duke Ellington. Count Basie, Fletcher 
Henderson. Thelonious Monk. Mary Lou 
Williams. Billy Strayhorn. Dizzy Gillespie, 
Benny Goodman. and Charles Mingus. 
Guest conductors have included Benny 
Carter, John Lewis. Jimmy Heath. Chico 
O'Farrill. Paquito D'Rivera Jon Faddis. 
Robert Sadin. David Berger, and Gerald 
Wilson. 

Over the last few years. the Jazz at 
Lincoln Center Orchestra has performed 
collaborations with many of the 
world's leading symphony orchest ras. 

including the New York Philharmonic. 
t he Russian National Orchestra. the 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. the 
Boston, Chicago, and London Symphony 
Orchestras, and the Orchestra 
EsperimentaJe in Sao Paolo, Brazil. The 
ILeO has also been featured in several 
education and performance residencies 
in the last few years, including those in 
France. Italy, Czech Republic. England, 
Switzerland. Germany, Brazil and Japan. 

Television broadcasts of Jazz at 
Lincoln Center programs have helped 
broaden the awareness of its unique 
efforts in music. Jazz at Lincoln Center 
has appeared on several XM Satellite 
Radio live broadcasts and eight Live From 
lincoln Center broadcasts, carried by PBS 
stations nationwide; including a program 
which aired on October 18, 2004 during 
the grand opening of Jazz at Lincoln 
Center's new home, Frederick P. Rose 
Hall and in September 2005 during Jazz 
at Lincoln Center's Higner Ground Benefit 
Concert. To date, 14 recordings featuring 
t he Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra with 
Wynton Marsalis have been re leased and 
internationally distr ibuted. the most 
recent of which being VitoriaSuite (2010), 
PortTait in Seven Snades (2010), and 
Congo Square (2007). 

For mare information on Jazz at 
Lincoln Center, p1easevis:itwww.jalc.org. 

WYNTON MARSALIS . 
Managing and Artistic 
Director of Jazz at Lincoln 

Center, was born in New Orleans in 
1961. Mr. Marsalis began his classical 
training on trumpet at age 12 and soon 
began playing in local bands of diverse 
genres. He entered The Juil liard School 
at age 17 and joined Ar t Blakey and the 
Jazz Messengers. Mr. Marsalis made his 
recording debut as a leader in 1982. and 
has since recorded more than 70 jazz and 
classical albums which have garnered 
him nine Grammy Awards. in 1983. he 
became the first and only artist to win 
both classical and jazz Grammy Awards in 
t he same year, and he repeated this feat in 
1984. 

In 1997. Mr. Marsalis became the 
first jazz artist to be awarded the Pulitzer 
Prize in music for his oratorio Blood on 



the Fields, which was commissioned 
by Jazz at Uncoln Center. To mark the 
200th Anniversary of Harlem's historical 
Abyssinian Baptist Church in 2008, Mr. 
Marsalis composed a full mass for choir 
and jazz orchestra. The piece premiered 
at Jazz at Lincoln Center and followed 
with performances at the celebrated 
church. Mr. Marsalis composed his 
second symphony, Blues Symphony, 
which was premiered in 2009 by the 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra and was 
performed again by the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra in 2010. In 2010, Mr. Marsalis 
premiered his third symphony, Swing 
Symphony, a co-commission by the New 
York Philharmonic, Berlin Philharmonic, 
Los Angeles Philharmonic. and The 
Barbican Centre. The Jazz at Uncoln 
Center Orchestra with Wynton Marsalis 
performed the piece with the Berliner 
Philharmoniker in Berlin in 2010, with 
the New York Philharmonic in New York 
City in 2010, and with the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic in Los Angeles in 2011. 

Mr . Marsalis is also an 
internationally respected teacher and 
spokesman for music education. and has 
received honorary doctorates from dozens 
of universities and colleges throughout 
the US. Heconducts educational programs 
for students of all ages and hosts the 
popular Jazz for Young People concerts 
produced by Jazz at Lincoln Center. Mr. 
Marsalis has also written and is the host 
of the video series Marsalis on Music 
and the radio series Making the Music. 
He has written six books: Sweet Swing 
Blues on the Road in collaboration with 
photographer Frank Stewart; Jazz in 

UMS ARCHIVES 

the Bittersweet Blues of Life with Carl 
Vigeland; To a Young Musician: Letters 
from the Road with Selwyn Seyfu Hinds; 
Moving to Higher Ground How Jazz Can 
Change Your Life with Geoffrey C. Ward. 
published by Random House in 2008; 
and Squeak, Rumble, Whomp! Whomp! 
Whompt illustrated by poster artist Paul 
Rogers and published in 2012. ln October 
200S, Candlewick Press released Mr. 
Marsalis' Jazz ABZ: An A to Z ColIE'(:tion 
of Jazz Portraits of 26 poems celebrating 
jazz greats, illustrated by Mr. Rogers. 

In 2001, Mr. Marsalis was appointed 
Messenger of Peace by Mr. Kofi Annan. 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
and he has also been designated cultural 
ambassador to the United States of 
America by the US State Department 
through their CultureConnect program. In 
2009, Mr. Marsalis was awarded France's 
Legion of Honor, the highest honor 
bestowed by their government. He has 
also been named tothe Bring New Orleans 
Back Commission. former New Orleans 
Mayor C. Ray Nagin's initiat ive to help 
rebuild New Orleans culturally, socially, 
economically, and uniquely for every 
citizen. Mr. Marsalis was instrumental 
in the Higher Ground Hurricane Relief 
concert. produced by Jazz at Uncoln 
Center, which raised over $3 million for 
the Higher Ground Relief Fund. 

Mr. Marsalis led the effort to 
construct Jazz at Uncoln Center's new 
home, Frederick P. Rose Hall which 
opened in October 2004. the first 
education. performance, and broadcast 
facil ity devoted to jazz. which Mr. Marsalis 
co-founded in 1989. 

This evening's concert marks Jazz at Uncoln Center Orchestra's 14th UMS appearance since 
the Orchestra's UMSdebut in February 1994. 

Wynton Marsalis makes his 16th appearance under UMS auspices. both with the 
Orchestra and in other ensemble configurations. including a February 1997 presentation 
of his Pulitzer Prize-winning oratorio. Bloa.l on the Fields. at Hill Auditorium. Mr. Marsalis 
made his UMS debut in January 1996 with the Uncoln Center Jazz Orchestra Octet. The 
Orchestra and Mr. Marsalislast appeared at Hill Auditorium in February 2012. 



Angelique Kidjo, Vocals 
Dominic James, Guitar 
MagaUe Sow, Percussion 
Itaiguara Brandao, Bass 
Yayo Serka, Drums 

with special guest 

Meklit Hadero 
Vocals and Guitar 

featuring 
Darren Johnston, Trumpet 
Evan Flory Barnes, Bass 
Darrell Green, Drums 

Friday Evening, February 1, 2013 at 8:00 
Hill Auditorium' Ann Arbor 

38th Performance of the 134th Annual Season 
Global Music Series 

Photo: Angelique Kidjo; photographer: Nabil Elderkin o 



PROGRAM 

Tonight's program will be announced from the stage by the artists and win be 
performed with one intermission following Meklit Hooero's set. 

Funded in part by a grant from the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan. 

Media partnership is provided by WDET 101.9 FM and Ann ArOOr's 107000. 

Ms. Kidjo appears by arrangement with Interrntional Music Network. 

Ms. H.xIero appears by arrangement with ALIA Productions, Inc. 



ARTISTS 

Beninese singer ANGELIQUE 
XIDJO is one of the greatest 
forces in African music 

today. She is renowned for high
energy performances and a 
dynamic. uplifting style that fuses 
the music of her homeland with 
Western influences. The Guardian 
has listed her as one of the -Top 
100 Most Inspiring Women in the 
World" Forbes includes her in their 
list of "Africa's 40 Most Powerful 
Celebrities," and the BBC places her 
among "Africa's Most Iconic Figures: 
She was recently the recipient of the 
UN's prestigious "Champion of the 
Earth" award and was honored by the 
French government with the Insignia 
of the Order of Arts and Letters. 

To date. Ms. Kidjo has released 
12 albums including the Grammy 
Award-winning Djin Ojin. PBS 
recently premiered the highly 
anticipated Angelique 1Gdjo and 
Friends: Spirit lOsing, a 90-minute 
live concert special and CDjDVD 
taped at the WGBH Studios. The 
resulting I6-track album features 
special guests Josh Groban. Dianne 
Reeves, Branford Marsalis, Richard 
Bona and Ezra Koenig (Vampire 
Weekend). Spirit lOsing showcases 
Ms. Kidjo's breathtaking voice and 
exuberant spirit that can only be 
fully appreciated during one of her 
magical live performances. 

Born in Ethiopia raised in the 
US, and nurtured by San 
Francisco's richly diverse arts 

scene, MEXLIT BAnERD embodies 
worlds. Joining her soul-filled 
phrasing to a songwriter's craft, her 
music's influences range wide - from 

the jazz and soul favorites she grew 
up on; to the hip-hop and art-rock she 
loves; to folk traditions from the 
Americas and her forebears' East 
African home. Emerging from her 
adopted hometown of San Francisco, 
Ms. Hadero gained national attention 
with the 2010 release On a Day Like 
this ... on Porto Franco Records. Her 
full-length debut announced the 
arrivaL as the San Francisco 
Chronicle has put it. of Man artistic 
giant in the early stages." Born in 
Ethiopia in the early 1980s, Ms. 
Hadero grew up in Iowa New York, 
and Florida. After studying political 
science at Yale, she moved to 
San Francisco and became 

immersed in the 
city's thriving arts 
scene. Named a 
TED Global Fellow 
in 2009, Ms. 
Hadero has served 

... _ ..... as an artist-in
residence at New York University, 
the De Young Museum. and the Red 
Poppy Art House. She has also 
completed musical commissions for 
the San Francisco Foundation and for 
theatrical productions staged by 
Brava! For Women in the Arts. She is 
the founder of the Arba Minch 
Collective, a group of Ethiopian 
artists in diaspora devoted to 
nurturing ties to their homeland 
through collaborating with both 
traditional and contemporary artists 
there. 

UMS welcomes both Angelique J(jdjo 
and Meklit Hadero, who make their 
UMS debuts this evening. 

Patrick Murray, KidjoSound Engineer 



The Fotd HonotS PrOll,am ,ecO\lnlzes the Ion~Hme 
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Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg 
Music Director and Violin 

Saturday Evening, February 2, 2013 at 8:00 
Rackham Auditorium' Ann Arbor 

39th Performance of the 134th Annual Season 
50th Annual Chamber Arts Series 

Photo: San Frandsco. CaUfomia 



PROGRAM 

Felix Mendelssohn 
String Symphony No. 10 in b minor 

Adagio

Allegro 

William Balcom 
Romanza for VioLin and String Orchestra 

Romanza 

Valse Funebre 

Cakewalk 

Commissioned I:Yy and wrtten for Nadja So/erno-Sonnenberg 

MS. SALERNO-SONNENBERG 

Heltor Villa- Lobos, 

Arr. Clarice Assad 
Bachianas Brasileiras NO.5 (excerpt) 

Aria (Cantilena) 

INTERMI SS IO N 

Richard Strauss 
Metamorphosen for 23 Solo Strings, Op. 142 

Adagio rna non troppo

Agitato -

Adagio, tempo primo 

Tonight's performance is supported by Unda and Ronald Benson. 

Media partnership is provided byWGTE 91.3 FM. 

Ms. Salerno-Sonnenbers and New CentIS)' Chamber Orchestra appe.ar by arran~ement with Opus 3 Artists. 

New Century Chamber Orchestra records lor NSS Music. 



NOW THAT YOU ' RE IN YOUR SEAT ... 

Romanticism is less a style than it is a state of mind - or rather, a state of 
the heart where our feelings speak louder than our intellect. Whether we are 
listening to an adolescent genius learning to control his emotions with classical 
restraint, or to an octogenarian master looking back on his life with immense 
sadness, whether we are dreaming of 1. S. Bach under the blazing Brazilian sun 
or singing a love song for the violin in 21st-century North America: our souls 
are touched by something that cannot quite be put into words - something, 
indeed. that is more powerful than words. 

String Symphony No. 10 in b 
minor (1823) 

Felix Mendelssohn 
Born February 3.1809 in Homburg, 
Gennony 

DiedNavember 4,1847 in Leipzig 

SNA PSHOT S O F HI STOR Y ... IN 1823: 
• President }a,mes Montoo introduces the Montoo 

Doctrine aga.'nst colonization 'n NOfth and Sooth 

""""'" • Beethoven completes his M'sso solemnis 
• Rossini's Semr arride is first pe!fooned 
• The /.oncet. one of the world's most prorrinent 

medi::aI journals. is founded 
• William Stu"8«ln inverts the first electro~t 

Mendelssohn's 12 string symphonies 
were first published in 1959, on the 150th 
anniversary of the composer's birth. Until 
then. their existence was barely known 
except to scholars. Now that they are readily 
availablein print and on compact disc, we may 
have a much better grasp of how the young 
Mendelssohn's genius developed to the point 
where,at theageof 16,hewas able towritethe 
Octet for Strings, and. at 17, the Midswnrner 
Night's Dremn Overture - arguably some of 
the greatest music ever written by a teenager. 

The road that led to these first peaks 
of Mendelssohn's creativity was marked 
by a body of work unsurpassed in scope 
and quality by any child prodigy in history 
(and that includes Mozart!). In addition to 
a large number of solo, chamber, and vocal 
wor~ Mendelssohn wrote no fewer than 
four concertos and 12 symphonies before 
his 15th birthday. His prodigious gifts were 
nurtured by an exceptionally well-roonded 

education: his father, a wealthy banker, hired 
the best private tutors to teach his children. 
and hosted soirees attended by some of the 
greatest minds in Germany, including the 
naturalist Alexander von Humboldt the 
philosopher Friedrich Hegel and others. The 
string symphonies may have been heard at 
these private gatherings, rut Mendelssohn 
suppressed them upon reaching adulthood
he regarded themasstudentworks unworthy 
of public performance. 

In a sense, these ~mphonies. scored 
for strings alone, are student wor~ but 
they obviously go far beyond what any 
teacher might reasonably expect from a 
pupiL Mendelssohn's teacher, Karl Zeiter, 
was a long-time friend and musical advisor 
to Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, Germany's 
towering literary figure, whose poems he 
set to music in a simple style and to whom 
he eventually introduced his young student. 
Zeiter's other claim to fame was the founding 
of the Berlin Singakademie, an institution 
devoted to the study and performance of the 
great choral works of the Baroque, espe<:ially 
those of Bach and Handel. Mendelssohn 
and his equally gifted sister Fanny be<:ame 
students there at an early age, and by the time 
he was 20, Felix directed the forces of the 
Singakademie in the first performances of 
Bach'sSt. Matthew Passim following decades 
of neglect. Zeiter's teaching included a strong 
dose of Baroque counterpoint and a thorough 
study of the North German tradition as 
opposed to the Viennese classicism of Mozart 
and Beethoven. with which Mendelssohn had 
been familiar since early childhood. 

The String ~mphony No. 10 is set apart 
from the other string symphonies by the fact 
that it is in a single movement - an "Allegro' 



preceded by an ' Adagio' introductioIL Its 
scoring in five part~ with divided violas. 
is rather atypkal for orchestral musk and 
recalls Mozart's two-viola quintets. The 
~mphony has the dark. dramatic chara<.:ter 
found in many minor-key works from the 
Qassical era The intense chromaticism of the 
introdU<.:tion and the passionate first melody 
of the "Allegro' hark back to the Sturm und 
Dmng r storm and stress' ) style of the 1nOs 
and 17BOs. In 1816 - just a few years before 
Mendelssohn - the teenage Franz Schubert 
had also paid tribute to Stwm und Drang 
style in his ~mphoIly No.4, the so-called 
"Tragic.' Schubert's and Mendelssohn's first 
themes even share a similar melodic outline, 
due not to any direct conta<.:t between the two 
composers, but rather to the common sour<.:e5 
from which both were drawing. 

It is hard to tell however, exactly where 
the Stwm und Dmng inspiration ends and 
Mendelssohn's emerging musical personality 
begins. Some of the cas<.:ading S<.:ales and 
triads sound like preparations for the similar 
passages in the Octet. A striking passage with 
parallel chords, first heard at the end of the 
introdU<.:tion and repeated in the ' Allegro,' is 
a fascinating individual toU<.:h, as is the fact 
that in the recapitulation, a large portion of 
the lyrical second theme is given to the violas. 
with the violins silent. All in all one cannot 
ceaseto marvel at the maturity and assurance 
of the young Mendelssolu\ who at 14 had not 
only leamedall that could be learned in music, 
rut had also begun to make his own unique 
contributioIL 

Romanza for Violin and 
String Orchestra (2010) 

William Balcom 

BornMoy 26,1938inSeottle, 
Washington 

S NAPS HOT OF HI STO RY ... IN 20 10: 
- Deep.o;ater Horizono~ spiIJ 
- Colin F.th stars as ~ Geofge VI in The King's 

S""",, 
- Hans Werre Henze's last opera, Giselciis 

- Mario Vargas lIosa receives the Nobel PrizefOf 
Lile!"arure 

- The Burj Khatifa s.ky.;craper. the tallest man-made 
slluct~e to date 0..721 feet). is completed in Dubai. 
United Arab Errij rates 

William 8okol1\ one of America's pre
eminent composers, was Featured Composer 
with the NCCO during the 2009-10 Sea50IL 
Among his works performed by the orchestra 
at that timewas the brand-new Rornanzo for 
solo violin and string orchestra that Balcom 
had composed for NadjaSalerno-Sonnenberg. 
Thecomposer and the soloist had known each 
other for some years: 8olcom had written 
his third violin sonata for Ms. Salerno
Sonnenberg in 1992. and they premiered the 
work (which was called Sonotu Strmnlxl. or 
"Weird Sonata' ) together at the Aspen Festival 
in 1993. 

The new work is different in f!'Iery 
respect. As Bolcom explained in an interview 
in 2010, he wanted to write a "shamelessly 
Romantic' piece inspired by Schubert, 
Schumann. and MendelssohIL Yet inspiration 
doesn't necessarily mean stylistic influence, 
and the Rmnonzo, cast in the usual three
movement concerto form (fast-slaw-fast), 
displays that effortless eclectkism for which 
BolcomhaslongbeenknOWIL Theworkopens 
like a true lyrical romance rut before long, 
a more animated and passionate section 
arrives; the second half of the movement 
turns into an elfin scherzo that does hark 
ba<.:k to Mendelssohn. Yet the scherzo 
concludes with a dramatic outburstwhere the 
fun is suddenly over; the lyrical opening then 
returns, followed by amore exuberant version 
of the scherzo music. 

The slaw movement begins as a "Valse 
funebre' - in waltz rhytlun rut with a 
mysterious and unsettling melody played by 
the muted double basses. The mood loosens 
up somewhat in the second half of the 
movement, a sensual English waltz. 

The second and third movements are 
connected by a capricious cadenza, whkh 
leads into the concluding "Cakewalk' in which 
Bolcom, one of the pioneers of the ragtime 
revival in the 1970s, indulges his great love 
for vernacular musk - and does SO with all 
the sophistication of a classical master. 



A Conversation with Nadja 
Salerno-Sonnenberg and 
William Bolcom 

On the genesis of Romanza; 
NSS: When I started the Featured Composer 
Program for NCCO. Bill was alwilYs there 
in my mind. It was just a question of seeing 
if he wruld be available. and t hankfully he 
was. I tald him that he could write anything 
absolutely anything for us. He said he wanted 
to write me a concerto. I said. "Are you sure? 
Because it really doesn't have to be for me. You 
can write a trombone concerto if that's what 
you've got in your head right now. You can 
write a symphony for the orchestra anything 
oot a violin concerto." And he said. "Why are 
you saying this'?" And I said "Because rm going 
to have to LEARN your piecerr' And he laughed 
and said "Poor Nadjar From that point on. I had 
absolutely nothing to do with how Romanza 
came to be. Bill told me it was already written 
in his head and all he needed to dowas put it 
down on paper. You know, Bill still writes his 
music with pen and paper?? Not a computer. 
I think that's fantastic really ... until you get 
the music and hilVe to learn it - with his 
handwriting! 

WB: ldidn·twantausualco~o. Thisiswhy 
rve liked serenades. divertimenti and all the 
forms that aJ1cm soloists in other roles than 
the usual. soloist vs. orchestra one. There is 
some virtuosity for the soloist in Rornanza. 
oot that is rw:ot the point of t he piece. It seems 

to be for me rather t he emotional climate 
that the piece generates: it's not as anti
virtuosic ~ ~ Berlioz's HareM in Italy, but 
t he soloist is more an actor in a play than the 
usual concerto's technically brilliant hero vs. 
enormous orchestral forces. against which 
he/she prevails. of crurse. InRomanza maybe 
the soloist doesn't preva:il It's a sweet-sad 
ending. but still wins in a non-heroic way. At 
least I feel thatway about the piece. 

On the challenges of Romanza: 
NSS: For me the most challenging part of 
learning a contemporary work is "getting 
it.' No one has played it before; you have 
nothing to refer to. You have not heard what it 
sounds like with the orchestra or even a piano 
reduction You are out in the cold. And when 
I learn a piece. so. so many of my decisions 
technically are based on what I want to do 

musically. So in essence I learn the notes and 
figure it out as best as I can. and then later I 
really have to just relearn the piece. 

WB: The piece is powered by a sort of tension 
be~ direct lyricism and something 
darker. You get directly appealing. I hope. 
musical ideas with something hidden and 
mysterious behind them 

On the style a(Romanza: 
NSS: Well I think that since Bill knew he 
was writing this piece for me to perform he 
probably infused it somewhat with hOW" he 
hears me as a player. It's always incredJ.bly 
interesting to see hOW" people think of you as 
aperformer. 

WB: As I look at it again I realize rm touching 
on the early Romantics stylistically without 
ever really sounding like them But Nadja is a 
bold performer who for me invokes the grand 
style, so I thought thismusical world of grand 
gestures would be terrific for her; the idiom is 
heated rather than dispassionate, joyful and 
desolate at once. full of emotional extremes. 
which ought to be fun for her. 

On working with each other: 
NSS: I have always. always laved Bill's music. I 
think mostly because it issoincredibly varied 
He has a spectacular spectrum of styles. 
rolors. intricacies, and emotions. His music is 
emotional. for me at least, and t hat is what I 
re<Ict to it so strongly_When I met him. I was 
shocked at how genuine a ~ he was. He 
cou1d not have been more warm. enthusiastic. 
and fun. He is truly a great, great guy that 
happens to be intensely talented. 

WB: I loved working with Nadia on the third 
violin sonata in the 1990s.At first in rehearsal 
she was diffident oot soon berated me 
(rightly) for not practicing enough. The solo 
part for Rornanzo was actually foisted on her; 
I don't think she'd wanted a solo piece for this 
commission. I justwanted todo itandrm glad 
she has gone alongwith the gig! 



Bachianas Brasileiras No. S 
(193&-1945) 

HeitorVilla-Lobos 

Born March 5, 1887 inRio de Joneira. 

Brazil 
DiedNavember 17, 1959 inRiode 

Janeiro 

SNAPSHOT OF HI STO RY ... IN 1938: 
• Ansd!1uss: Nazi Ge!rra"w occ~ neWtJoring 

"""'" • Bela Bart6k's Sonota for Twa PIanos and 
Pa-cussion is premiefed 'n Basel, Switze!land 

• Thornton W~der'splayOtr Townis fJst perfooned 
in Princeton 

• The great Russian poet Osip Mirde!stam dies 'n a 
Sberian camp 

• Hans A.5pe!gef fi rst descrbes thesyndrome - a 
foonof aLJtism - to which he gave his name 

Early in his life, Villa-Lobes absorbed many 
different forms of Brazilian music and 
these traditions inspired an extremely vast 
and varied oeuvre over the years. lhrough 
extended staysin Paris. he became acquainted 
with new European music, and he was able to 
create a most original and personal synthesis 
out of these diverse elements. He became 
a leading champion of music education in 
Brazil. and the first SouthArnerican composer 
to achieve world-wide renOWlL He composed 
hundreds of works. including 12 symphonies. 
17 string quartets. in addition to the two large 
multi-work series ChOros and Ekrhianos 
BmsiIeims in which he developed an original 
and authentic Brazilian style. 

Villa-Lobes's admiration for the music 
of 1.5. Bach bordered on religious worship. He 
once called the German master 'greater than 
the greatest of mortals.' conducted the first 
Brazilian performance of the h-minor Mass 
in 1935. and made numerous arrangements 
of Bach's music; among others. he transcribed 
preludes and fugues from the Wen-Tempered 
Callier forworkers' chorus! 

Between 1930 and 1945. he also 
composed a total of nine works - all for 
different instrumental forces - with the 
title Bachianos BrnsiJeiros in which he 
wanted to write. as he himself put it "the 
kind of music the Leipzig master might have 
written had he been born a 20th-century 
Brazilian composer.' Unlike such European 
contemporaries as Stravinsky, Hindemitl\ or 
Martin who experimentedwith various kinds 

of ' nee-Baroque' styles. Villa-l..obos adopted 
few actual characteristics of Bach's music but 
strove to capture its spirit instead. 

By far the bestknown of the Bachianas
and. indeed. by far the most popular of all 
of Villa-Lobes's works - is No. 5 or, more 
precisely, the opening 'Aria' from what 
eventually became a two-movement 
compositiOIL Villa-l..obos originally conceived 
the piece for soprano and eight cellos (he 
had started his career as a cellist!1 and 
subsequently made several alternative 
versions, both with and without singer. The 
'Aria' may be seen as being loosely modeled 
on the 'Air' from Bach's Orchestml Suite No. 
3, but its utterly unpredictable rhythmic flow 
and its extremely subtle accompaniment 
make it quite un-Bachian. Even when sung 
by a soprano. this memorable melody has no 
text (like R3clunaninoffs famous Vocalise), 
though its faster middle section does 
have one, written by singer and poet Ruth 
Valadares Correa. who was the soloist at the 
firstperformance. 

Seven years after the 'Aria.' Villa-l..obos 
added a fast dance as a second movement and 
calleditMartelo- a typeof Brazilian folksong. 
Bachianas BrnsiIeims Na 5 was published in 
1947 with a dedication to "Mindinha.' that is. 
Arminda Neves de Almeida Villa-Lobo~ who 
was the composer's companion during the last 
23yearsofhislife. 

Metamorphosen for 23 Solo 
Strings, Op. 142 (1945) 

RichardStrauss 

Born June 11.1864inMunich. Germany 
Died September 8,1949 in Garmisch 
Partenkirchen 

SNAPSHOT OF HI STO RY ... IN 1945: 
• World War II ends; the atomic bomb is acpped on 

Hi osnma and Nagasaid 
• Anima Form by George Orwell is published 
• Alfred Hitchcock's film Spelltol.lld is reffiase.d 
• Benjam'n Britten's opefaF\1tO'J" Grimesis first 

","""""",, 
• Rodge!S and Harnmerstein's CaCXJse/ opens on 

Broadway 

March 1945. The end of World War II in 
Europe was irmninent as the Allies were 
dosing in on a rapidly disintegrating and 
completely devastated Germany that was 



beginning to pay the price of 12years of Nazi 
madness. Some of the best German minds 
wereindoubtwhetherthecountrywouldever 
recover from the disgrace of having started 
the most terrible war in histolj' and from the 
resulting destruction. 

In his Californian exile. the 7G-year
old Thomas Mann was working on a new 
novel Doktor Faustus, in which the narrator, 
Dr. Serenus Zeitblom, expresses his horror 
at these events and bemoans what he sees 
as the end of a thousand-year dvilit.atiol\ 
passionately cursing the ' corrupters' of his 
peopl,. 

Back in Germany, Richard Strauss, age 
81, was sittingin hishousein the little town of 
Garmisch-Partenkirchenhighin the Bavarian 
Alps, mourning the ruin of the great German 
dtieswhere he had spenthis life and the great 
opera houses that had seen his triumphs; all 
was now reduced to a mass of rubble. 

Mann and Strauss were not friends: 
besides other conflicts, the writer never 
forgave the composer for staying in Germany 
throughout the Hitler era For a while, Strauss 
had even appeared to endorse the regime 
by serving as president of the state music 
bureau (1933-35). But he had fallen out of 
favor soon enough. partly for working with 
Stefan Zweig who was Jewi.sl\ on the opera 
Die schwtigSUIIJ€ Fmu \Th.e Silent Woman'). 
and partly for having a Jewish daughter-in
law. (After the war, his name was cleared by 
the denazification board and he died with his 
dignity restored.) 

Unlike M3III\ Strauss was not interested 
in politics and lived only for his art. But that 
does not mean that he did not respond to his 
country's tragedy in his own manner. And 
Metmnorpoosen. this great elegy for the end 
of a world does seem to echoZeitblom'swords 
to some extent - although stylistically, it is 
velj' different from the way Mann(Z.eitblom 
describes the music of the imaginary 
composer Adrian Leverkiihn. the protagonist 
of Doktor Faustus. 

The title Metamorphasen came to 
St:ra.uss from Goethe. Strauss biographer 
Norman Del Mar reports that the composer 
sought comfort from the horrors of the time 
by re-reading Goethe's complete works, which 
included Die MetnrnorpooS€ der ptJonZlE'n 
\Th.e Metamorphosis of Plants1 - the 
"Prince of Poets' had written both a scientific 
treatise and a poem with that title. In the 
context of the compositiOI\ the word refers 

to the transformation of a few basic motifs, 
including the opening of the funeral march 
from Beethoven's Third Symphony, which 
undergoes a most striking metamorphosis in 
St:ra.uss'swork. 

Strauss called Metarnorphasen a ' study 
for 23 solo strings.' This means that no two 
players have exactly the same part though 
of course doublings are frequent. The texture 
is in general much denser than in most other 
orchestral music because of the presence of 
a greater-than-usuai number of notes within 
the same sound spect:rum. Almost evelj' note 
is heard in two (sometimes three) different 
octaves simultaneously at any given moment. 
In additiol\ the pattern of doublings varies 
constantly as the 23 solo instruments are 
regrouped in ever-changing combinations. 

The harmonies in MetOlIlOl"phasen 
are all classical yet the way they are joined 
together is anything but conventional The 
first fourchordsof thepiecearee rninor,A-fiat 
Major,gminor, andAMajor- hardly arun-of
the-mill sequence. And the continuation is 
well worthy of that astonishing beginning. 

One of the greatest challenges Strauss 
faced in Metarnorphasen was how to build 
a slow movement of 30 minutes' length that 
had enough variety yet always preserved 
the same general character. He did not 
follow sonata form or any other t:ra.ditional 
pattern. Instead he arranged his thematic 
material in such a way as to create a constant 
' ebb and flow': there are waves of growing 
and decreasing intensity, sections with 
more or fewer instrumental parts and in a 
faster or slower tempo. The many smaller 
waves ultimately merge into a single big 
one: the music gradually gets louder, faster, 
and more intricate, both rhytlunically and 
cont:ra.puntally, before returning to the 
original soft, slow, and chordal texture. 

The rich tapestry of the piece is made 
up of several melodic motifs, all related to 
one another through the use of dotted and 
tied-over notes, triplets. and other recurrent 
rhytlunic devices. One of these motifs, the 
first one to appear in the violins, is derived 
from the second movement of Beethoven's 
"Eroica' Symphony. It isheard again andagain 
in many different keys and orchest:ra.tions, 
but it isnot until thevelj' end that Beethoven's 
funeral march appears in its original form in 
the basses. In the manuscript, Strauss wrote 
under this theme thewords' JN MEMQRIAMr 



With the nostalgic late Romantic style 
of his final works. Strauss may have seemed 
something of a musical dinosaur to younger 
composers. Or, to put it more kindly, as Del 
Mar d~ Strauss was "a figure from the 
past, the last great Master of a bygone age.' 
To which we might add: But what an age! And 
whataMaster! 

Programnotes b!l Peter Loki 

ARTISTS 

PassionexcitementandinnOVatiOn 
are t h e h allmar k s of 
internationally-acclaimed soloist 

and chamber musician NADIA 
SALERNo-SONNENBERG's artistry. 
Highly regarded for her compelling 
perfonnances. daring interpretations. 
and dedication to her craft, she is one of 
today's leading violinists. renowned 

for her work on the 
concert stage, in the 
recording studio, 
and in her role as 
music director of the 
San Francisco-based 
New Century 

Chamber Orchestra which she joined in 
January 2008. With successful careers in 
both the solo and chamber music worlds. 
Ms. Salerno-Sonnenberg continues to 
enthrall audiences of all ages. 

A powerful and creative presence 
on the recording scene Ms. Salerno
Sonnenberg continues to enrich the 
collection of her record label NSS Music, 
which she started in 2005. In addition 
to her over 20 releases on t he EMI and 
Nonesuch labels, she has also made 
several recordings for NSS MUSIC (WNW. 
nssmusic .com~ featuring both concerto 
and chamber pieces. 

Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg's 
exceptional artistry is paired with great 
musical intelligence which, along with 
her unique personality, have seNed 

her well in numerous environments -
on camera hosting a BockstogejIive 
from Lincoln Center program for PBS, 
appearing in the PBS/BBC series The 
Mind, and even talking to Big Bird on 
Sesame Street. She was t he subject of 
the 2000 Academy Award-nominated 
film Speaking in Strings, an intensely 
personal documentary on her life, which 
premiered at the Sundance Film Festival 
and was released in theaters nationwide 
and subsequently premiered on HBO's 
Signatures channel in 1999. 

Ms . Salerno-Sonnenberg's 
professional career began in 1981 
when she won the Walter W. Naumburg 
International Violin Competition In 
1983 she was recognized with an Avery 
Fisher Career Grant and in 1988 was 
Ovations Debut Recording Artist of 
the Year. In 1999, she was honored 
with the prestigious Avery Fisher 
Prize, awarded to instrumentalists 
who have demonstrated Noutstanding 
achievement and excellence in music: 

T
he NEW CENTURY CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA. one of only 
a handful of conductorless 

ensembles in t he world was founded 
in 1992 by cellist Miriam Perkeff and 
violist Wieslaw Pogorzelski. Musical 
decisions are made collaboratively 
by the 19-member string ensemble, 
including San Francisco Bay Area 
musicians and those who travel from 
across the US and Europe to perform 
together. World-renowned violin soloist 
chamber musician, and recording 
artist Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg leads 
from the concertmaster chair. She 
joined the ensemble as music director 
and concertmaster in January 200a 
bringing Na nev-.r sense of vitality and 
determination, as well as an audacious 
swagger that is an unmistakable 



fingerprint of its leader,· according 
to Gramophone magazine. In 2011, 
Ms. Salerno-Sonnenberg and New 
Century embarked on the Orchestra's 
two most extensive tours to-date. The 
performances in the Midwest east 
coast and southern California garnered 
record-breaking audiences and national 
critical acclaim. 

In addition to performing classic 
pieces of chamber orchestra repertoire, 
New Century commissions important 
new works, breathes life into rarely 
heard jewels of the past, and performs 
world premieres. The New Century 
Chamber Orchestra Featured Composer 
program commissions composers 
to write new works, with the goals 
of expanding chamber orchestra 
repertoire and providing audiences with 
a deeper understanding of today's living 
composers. The orchestra provides 
insight into the breadth of the Featured 
Composer'sworkbyperformingavariety 
of pieces by the composer throughout 
the season. As part of its dedication to 
the future of music, New Century also 
provides musical education to students 
at elementary schools in Marin City 
and San Rafael's Canal District which 
cannot otherwise afford to offer music 
instruction. 

UMS ARCHIVES 

The orchestra has released six 
compact discs. The two latest albums, 
T09ether (released August 2009) and 
liVE: Barber, Strauss. Mohler (released 
November 2010~ were recorded with 
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg on the NSS 
Music label Other recordings include 
a 1996 collaborative project with Kent 
Nagano and the Berkeley Symphony 
Orchestra featuring the work of 20th 
century-Swiss composer Frank Martin, 
and Written With the Heart's Blood, a 
1997 Grarruny Award finalist both on the 
New Albion label. In 1998 the orchestra 
recorded and released works of 
Argentine composers Alberto Williams 
andAlbertoGinasteraon the d'Note label 
and in 2004, the orchestra recorded and 
released Oculus, a CD of Kurt Rohde's 
compositions on the Mondovibe label.All 
of the recordings have been distributed 
both internationally and in the US. The 
orchestra's first concert DVD, filmed 
by Paola di Florio, director of the 1999 
Academy Award-nominated film 
SpeokiI19 inStrin9s, was released on NSS 
MUSIC on Maya 2012. The DVDweaves 
together documentary footage and a 
live tour concert from a February 2011 
performance at the Broad Stage in Santa 
Monica. 

This evening's concert marks the New Century Chamber Orchestra's second 
appearance under VMS auspices following its VMS debut in February 2011 at 
RackhamAuditorium. 

Ms. Salerno-Sonnenberg makes her sixth appearance under VMS auspices 
this evening. Ms. Salerno-Sonnenberg made her VMS debut at Hill Auditorium 
in April 1988 as part of the 95th May Festival with the Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra. She most recently appeared at Rackham Auditorium with the New 
Century Chamber Orchestra in February 2011. 
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PROGRAM 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, 
Arr. Michael I-Iasel 
Fantasie in f minor. K. 608 (for "Mechanical Organ") 

Allegro - Andante - Allegro 

KaleviAho 
Kvintetto (Windquintet) 

Agitato 

VIVace, legglero 

Marzlale, pesante 

Andante, con tristezza 

INTERMI SS IO N 

Jacques Ibert 
Trois pieces breves 

Allegro 

Andante 

Assez lent - Allegro scherzando 

Ocrius Milhoud 
La Cheminee du roi Rene 

Cortese 
Aubade 

Jongi ..... 
La maouslnglade 

}outes sur l'atC 

Chasse a Valabte 

Madrigal-nocturne 

Francis Poulenc 
Sextet for Piano and Wind Quintet 

Allegro vivace 
Divertissement 

Finale 

Mr. Katz 

Tonight's poGfformancels supported by Penny and Ken Fischer. 

MQdia par~ship Is provided by WGTE 91.3 FM. 

Thll StQinway plano ~ In this evening's performance is made possible by thll St~nway Piano Gallery 
of Drooil 

Thll Bqj'tin PnHharmonk WInd QuIntet appears by arrangement with Oi!";d ROWQ ArIiSlS. 

www.davldrowearlists.com. 

Tho B«tin Philharmonk Wind QuIntet (www.windquinteLcom)recordsexdusiw/yfor BlS Records. 



NOW THAT YOU ' RE IN YOUR SEAT ... 

Evenings of chamber music for winds are less frequent on our concert 
calendars than piano trios or string quartets, which is understandable since 
the latter were central to the work of so many of our canonical masters for 
so many years. Wind music was long treated as a lighter genre: more often 
than not, wind ensembles played serenades, divertimenti, and other forms of 
musical entertainment. Although Mozart wrote some of his greatest music 
for winds (either sextets and octets, or else solo winds combined with other 
instruments), it was not until the 20th century that the wind quintet (flute, 
oboe, clarinet, horn, bassoon) became established as a stable formation worthy 
of the attention of major composers. Unlike a string quartet, whose four 
instruments belong to the same family and are able to achieve a perfect blend. 
in a wind quintet each instrument has a very different sound quality and 
maintains its individual character even when mixing its timbre with the other 
members of the group. The acoustic combinations are endless .. 

Fantasie in f minor, K. 608 
(for "Mecharucal Organ') (1791) 

WolfgangArnadeus Mozart 
BornJonuary 27, 1756 inSa1zburg.. 
Austria 

Died December 5,1791 in Vienna 

SNA PSHOT S O F HI STOR Y ... IN 179 1: 
• joseph H~ composes his first set of london 

~ 
• The Brandenburg Gilte is completed in Beftin 
• Pie!Te Cha.rIes l'Enfa.nt begins to desWl the Mure 

capita,l of the US 
• Robeft Bu"ns publishes his poem Tom o'ShontfT 
• RevoIvtiona.ry France adopts its first written 

consliMion. irY;pi red by the Constitution of the US 

As neither I (as the page-turning flautist 
of our ensemble) nor our audiences 
wished to deny ourselves further 
contact with Mozart's music, the use 
of transcriptions was an obvious step 
to take. Although. since we fonned the 
ensemble in 1988, we have steadfastly 
refused to play arrangements (with 
the exception of a few display pieces 
and encores), we make an exception for 
Mozart, because his oeuvre includes 
certain works that cry out for a quintet 
arrangement if the transcription is 
carried out with due stylistic sensitivity. 

Moreover, as the mechanical organ and 
glass harmonica are not readily available 
for concert performances. I hope that 
my arrangements will make some of 
Mozart's masterpieces more easily 
accessible for a larger 
audience. 

Th e starting point for my 
arrangements was the text of the 
Neue Mozart Ausgabe (published by 
Barenreiter), whichhas been carried over 
unaltered except for certain octave and 
chord doublings that had to be changed 
for technical reasons, especially in K. 
608, wherechordsofupto 12notesoccur. 
The instruments (except for the horn) 
are usedin accordance with the customs 
and technical capabilities of Mozart's 
era. I have used the horn according to 
modern performance technique, not 
least in order to achieve a greater range 
of color in the instrumentation. a point 
that Mozart evidently also considered 
important (see K. 452). To have restricted 
myself to the valve-less horn would 
have resulted in very sparing use of the 
instrument especially in K. 594 and K. 
608 with their wide harmonic range. 

Mozart's three swviving works 



for mechanical organ all come from the 
last year of his life. They were written 
in response to a commission from 
Count Josef von Deym's Milliersche 
Kunstgalerie in Vienna. This art gallery 
contained a curious mixture of exhibits: 
plaster replicas of ancient statues. wax 
reliefs. paintings. copper engravings. 
and mechanical musical instruments. 
In March 1791. the Count mounted a 
memorial exhibition for Field Marshal 
Baron Gideon von Laudon. an Austrian 
national hero, at which funeral music 
was to be played hourly. For this purpose 
Mozartwrote K. 594 (the last entry in his 
catalogue of works for December 1790) 
and K. 608 (dated 3 March 1791~ K. 616. 
dated 4 May 1791. was intended for 
perfonnance elsE"Nhere in the collection; 
furthennore, we can conclude from 
Mozart's letters and fragments that he 
wrote additional pieces for mechanical 
organ. works which have regrettably not 
sUIVived. 

Cloc kwork organ or organ 
cylinder are tenns referring to a flute
playing musical clock. in other words a 
mechanical organ that is coupled to a 
clock mechanism in order to reproduce 
music at a given point in time. These 
flute-playing musical clocks. for which 
such composers as Joseph Haydn and 
Ludwig van Beethoven also composed 
a number of pieces. were then very 
popular instruments in high society art 
galleries and other curiosity chambers. 
They existed in a wide range of types and 
with differing ranges. ascan well be seen 
from Mozart's scores. For the four-part 
texture of K. 616. for example, a high
pitched instrument with small pipes was 
sufficient whilst K. 608 requires chords 
of up to 12 notes and a considerably 
largerrange. 

Mozart's music for organ 
cylinder were soon arranged for 
other instruments in order to make 

them accessible to a wider audience. 
The adaptations range from piano 
transoiptions to versions for orchestra. 
Several arrangements exist for wind 
quintet; the older ones (Meyer, PilIney) 
often take considerable libertieswith the 
text whilst the newer ones (Schottstadt 
Schafer) reproduce Mozart's music with 
much greater precision. In particular 
K. 608, an outstanding piece with fine 
contrapuntal passages. a fugue and 
a double-fugue (a late flowering of 
Mozart's preoccupation with the music 
of Bach~ rapidly became well known. 
Beethoven made a copy of it for study 
purposes (he also possessed a copy of 
K. 594). Schubert's f-minor Fantasy 
for Piano fuur Hands clearly shows its 
influence, and the NAdagio· from Franz 
Lachners Wmd Octet has obvious links 
with the N Andante· from Mozart's piece. 

Finally, we can only maIVel at 
the way Mozart's inspiration attained 
such ele'lated heights when tackling 
a task of which. as we know from his 
letters. he was not especially fond. As W. 
Hildesheirner points out in his biography 
of Mozart: Music of significance for a 
musical box. an almost tragic-comical 
combination. at arrj rate a triumph of the 
spirit overthematerial 

Programnote by MichoelHaseL 02000. 

Kvintetto (Wmdqwntet) (2005) 
KaleviAho 
Born March 9,1949 infurssa.Finlond 

SNAPSHOT OF HI STO RY ... IN 2006: 
• FO!TTlef Iraqi President Saddam Hussein is executed 
• The film The Lives q CithH"s. about the fO!TTlef East 

Ge!man secret police. is released 
• Composer GJ'<'jrgy ligeti dies in V!ef1r\i1. at the age 
d8] 

• FotmefVice President PJ. Gore publishes his book 
An /f"ICOf"IIeriefl Truth: The Ranetaty Em9"oencY 
of Global Warmina and wtK1 we Con DoAbout It 

• )ohnAdams' cpera The Rcwf'I"inQ Tree is D'emiered 
in Vienoa, in honor of the 250th alYlNersary of 
/oIoozar(sbirth 



Kalevi AM. one of Finland's leading 
composers. studied at t he Sibelius 
Academy in Helsinki under Einojuhani 
Rautavaara and in West Berlin in Boris 
Blacher's composition class. He has been 
a lecturer in musicology at Helsinki 
University and professor of composition 
at the SibeliusAcademy. 

Known principally as a composer of 
large-scale works. Mr. Aho has. to date, 
composed 15 symphonies. 19 concertos. 
four operas. and several vocal works. 
His chamber music includes several 
quintets. quartets. sonatas. and solo 
works. He initially came to fame with 
his first symphony (1969) and second 
string quartet (1970). His works of 
that time shO'Ned such nee-classical 
traits such as a preoccupation with 
counterpoint (particularly fugues~ and 
stylized renderings of older fonns. such 
as the waltz. In the following decade he 
wrote in modernist and post-modernist 
styles. His use of irony and juxtaposition 
of contrasting moods and musical 
styles and genres has been compared 
to Gustav Mahler and Alfred Schnittke. 
His work also shO'NS the influence of 
Einojuhani Rautavaara, especially 
when evoking mysterious textures. and 
Dmitri ShostakO'lich. His music has been 
extensively recorded by BIS Records. 

Mr . Aho's Wind Quintet 
was commissioned by the Turku 
Philharmonic Orchestra (Finland) in 
2006. It has four movements. the first 
three of which are each divided into two 
opposing halves. The first movement 
begins with a po'Nerful NAgitato" but 
later gives way to a lyrical and singing 
cantando. The beginning of the second 
movement is playful and virtuosic but 
ends in a rhythmically accentuated 
and capricious Allegro marcoto. The 
stylized march that begins the third 
movement ("Marziale") is follO'Ned by 
a wild virtuosic Furioso before the 

march returns. The final movement is 
a melancholy N Andante con tristezza" 
which begins with the oboe and clarinet 
playing off-stage and ends with the horn 
and bassoon leaving and playing off
stage. 

From the composer: 

The wind quintet is difficult to 
write for. The character and tone 
production of the instruments 
are very different, making 
balance and intonation critical 
the instrumentation tends to 
emphasize higher pitches. hence 
very quiet pianissimo nuances are 
difficult to achieve. Therefore I have 
often written uni9)no passages in 
which the instruments double each 
other. Sometimes I reduce t he music 
to just one ortwovoices. On occasion 
the hom is often t he bass voice, 
playing lO'Ner than t he bassoon. 
whereas the oboe is sometimes the 
highest and most dominant voice. 
The softer flute and clarinet might 
then take over the middle voices. 
By having some instruments play 
off-stage in the last movement not 
only are extremely quiet dynamics 
achievable, the work acquires new 
spatial dimensions. 

Program note by Fergus McWillicnn. 

Trois pieces breves (1939) 
Jacques !bert 
Born August 1S,1890 in Paris 
Died February S,1962inParis 

SNA PSHOT O F HI STOR Y ... IN 1939: 
• The Spanish eM War eods with the defeat ct the 

Republi:::an forces 
• Nazi Ge!many invades Poland: World War II begins 
• john Steinbeck's novel The Gropes q Wroth is 

published 
• Two ct the most famous films of aU time: The 

\oYi2:crdo{ Oz and Gone WIth the Wind are released 
• Sigmund Freud dies in london at the age ct 83 



Jacques Ibert typifies the versatility 
of French composers in the early-20th 
century. Uke Darius Milhaud. he too 
studied with Andre Gedalge as well as 
with Paul Vidal and Gabriel Faure. The 
first-named m;ry be less familiar today, 
but he was one of the most outstanding 
composition teachers in France at the 
time when t here was an abundance of 
musical instructors. 

Ibert fought in the front line for 
three years during t he First World War; 
he was awarded the renowned Prix de 
Rome in 1919 and then lived for three 
years in Italy. He also chose to spend 
the pericxl 1937-55 in Rome although 
his stay was interrupted by the 5econd 
World War; he was director ofthe French 
Academy in t he Villa Medici. 

Cynics have often held that a true 
genius could never win the Prix de Rome 
because it was reseIVed for mediocn! 
composers. One may value Ibert's music 
in different ways but mediocrity was 
never among its characteristics. His 
work is not the reason why his name did 
not become better known; this is more 
likely due to his resewed. sometimes 
simply shy personality - a comparison 
with his teacher Faure here being 
obvious. 

A significant portion of Ibert's 
work was for wind instruments. It is 
piquant music in the best sense of the 
word mostly from the 1930s and HMOs. 
flavored with a spark of Gallic humor. 
Ibert preferred unusual instrumental 
combinations and t hese three pieces. in 
the traditional fast-slow-fast order (the 
last one with a slow introduction) are 
among his rare pieces for normal wind 
quintet. 

La Cheminee du rai Rene 
(1939) 

Darius Milhaud 
BornSeptember4.1892inAix-en 
Pr~nce. Fronce 

DiedJune 22.1974 in Geneva. 
Switzerland 

Darius Milhaud bore a strong similarity 
in one respect to his German colleague 
Paul Hindemith who was three 
years his junior. Both had the ability 
to compose at any time and in any 
environment - resulting in each case a 
massive catalogue of works. Milhaud's 
compositional foundation was an 
eminent technical skill acquired from 
extremely assiduous studies with Paul 
Dukas. Charles-Marie Widor, and Andre 
Gedalge. The last-named may be less 
familiar today, but was one of the most 
outstanding composition teachers in 
France at a time when there was no 
shortage of musical instructors. 

As a principal representative 
(alongside Arthur Honneger) of the 
group Les Six. Milhaud soon became a 
focal point of attention As a diplomat 
engaged by Paul Oaudel he had already 
spent two years in Brazil and he was 
later to live for a long time in t he US. He 
soon became famous internationally, 
although he remains almost unknown in 
Germany even today - a state of affairs 
attnbutable partly to the theory set out 
above and partly to the w'6'f in which 
music by Jews was frowned upon in the 
Third Reich. 

like Hindemith. Milhaud liked 
to write playful music in which with 
the superiority of a master, he could 
often perpetrate polytonal witticisms. 
Another sign of his masterywas not only 
that he wrote music with breath-taking 
speed but that this velocity never led to 
a mechanical aridity. simply because his 
fantasy was soabundant. 



The title La Cheminee du Rai Rene 
(King Rene's Chirrmey) indicates this 
wind suite's origin as program music. 
It derives from the score for the film 
Calvocode d'Amour. which Milhaud 
wrote together with Roger Desormiere 
(known principally as a conductor) and 
Arthur Honneger. The cavalcade of love 
mentioned in the title ran through three 
differentpericxls. the Middle Ages. 1830, 
and 1930, each composer depicting 
one of these periods in music. Milhaud 
chose the Middle Ages and conjured up 
its atmosphere with especial success. In 
1939 he combined seven movements to 
form the suite performed here; despite 
the individual titles the suite can be 
regarded asabsolute music. 

Sextet for Piano and Wind 
Quintet (1939) 

Francis Poulenc 
BornJanuory 7.1899inPoris 
DiedJanuory 3O.1963inPoris 

Poulenc had his first major successes as 
an 18-year-old composer without asingle 
composition lesson. Despite some study, 
he remained largely self-taught. In fact, 
his music is so individual it's difficult to 
imagine what anyone could have taught 
him. Themusiciseminentlytunefui- his 
major strength - andhe can beregarded 
as a melodist fit to keep company with 
Franz Schubert and Wolfgang Mozart. 
As a French songwriter, he is the great 
successortoFaure. 

Poulenc be h aved like a 
sophisticated eccentric (he once chatted 
up a stupefied Cannes bartender about 
an ingenious harmonic progression 
he managed to pull-off that morning), 
and the eccentricity, not surprisingly, 
showed up in his music. Many have called 
attention to his split artistic personality, 
Npart monk. part guttersnipe: but really 

he was more multi-facetted. like most 
French composers of his generation. he 
fell under the influences of Stravinsky 
and Satie. Yet he doesn't imitate either. 
You can identify a Poulenc composition 
irrunediately with its bright colors. 
strong. clear rhythms. and gorgeous and 
novel diatonic harmonies. He is warmer 
and less intellectual than Stravinsky, 
more passionate and musically more 
refined than Satie. 

In the 1920s. Poulencwas part of Les 
Six, an informal confederation of French 
composers who wanted to divorce both 
Impressionism and Germanicism from 
French music and create an amalgam 
from Igor Stravinsky, Eric Satie, and 
popular forms (Poulenc loved French 
vaudeville, especially Maurice Chevalier; 
Darius Milhaud another member, liked 
American jazz and Brazilian dances). 
Artistically, t hey allied themselves 
with Cubism; in literature, with the 
French surrealists Cocteau. Eluard and 
Apollinaire. Poulenc's works around 
this time include the brilliant Ropsodie 
negre, in which a baritone chants the 
"Madagascan· word NHo-no-lu-lu· 
over and over, the surrealist opera Les 
Momelles de Tiresios, a classic ballet for 
Diaghilev, Les Biches, about flirtatious 
girls. and the Concert chomperre for 
harpsichord. In the last two works. the 
neoclassic influence stands out clearly, 
but it's Poulenc's own brandof classicism. 
recalling 18th-century France rather 
than Mozart's realm. 

The composer called his Sextet: for 
Piano and Wind Quintet of 1932-39 Na 
homage to the wind instruments which 
I have loved from the moment I began 
composing: If Poulenc deliberately sets 
out to write music which is entertaining. 
that does not preclude moments that 
touch the heart as well. Initially light
weightinstyle. the death of aclose friend 
in 1935 brought a new depth to his work 



ingeneral. 
Poulenc. like Haydn and Schubert 

is one of the few great composers 
not only content witl\ but modestly 
amazed at being human The music 
doesn't strive for the extraordinary, not 
even his religious music. Humanity is 
extraordinary enough. It possesses a 
sincere simplicity of effect. 

Program note by Fergus McWl1liam 

ARTISTS 

T
he BERLIN PHILHARMONIC 
WIND QUINTET 
(PhilharmonischesBIaserquintett 

Berlin) was founded in 19Sa during 
the era of Herbert von Karajan. the first 
permanently established wind quintet in 
the famous orchestra's rich tradition of 
chamber music. 

With four original members since 
inception (Marion Reinhard succeeded 
founding bassoonist Henning Trog in 
2009~ they are living musical witnesses 
to the hugely productive and influential 
musical partnerships of the Berlin 
Philharmonic not only with Karajan. but 
also with its two most recent Musical 
Directors: Qaudio Abbado and Sir Simon 
Rattle. Naturally, as members of the 
Berlin Philhannonic. they have also 
enjoyed important collaborations with 
every other major conductor of their 
times. including Leonard Bernstein. 
Carlos Kleiber, Sir JohnBarbirolli. Giinter 
Wand Carlo Maria Giulinl Bernard 
Haitink, Riccardo Muti. James Levine, 
and Daniel Barenboim. 

The Berlin Philharmonic Wind 
Quintet continues to astonish audiences 
worldwide with their range of 
expression. their tonal spectrum. and 
their conceptual unity. Indeed many 
listeners and critics agree that the 

ensemble has succeeded in virtually 
redefining the sound of the classic wind 
quintet. Their repertoire covers not only 
the entire spectrum of the wind quintet 
literature but also includes works for 
enlarged ensemble. i.e. the sextets of 
Janacek and Reinicke or the septets of 
Hindemith and Koechlin. In addition. 
collaboration with pianists such as Lars 
Vogt, Stephen Hougl\ Jon Nakamatsu 
and lilya Zilberstein have intensified in 
recent years. 

The ensemble's commitment to the 
wind quintet repertoire is passionate 
and in 1991 they found the perfect 
partner for their recording plans. the 
Swedish company BIS Records. already 
well known in its own right for its 
uncompromising standards. The results 
of this long and exclusive collaboration 
have received critical accolades 
worldwide - indeed many of these 
recordings are already widely held to be 
Ndefinitive" orNreference" performances. 
In addition to their concert appearances 
throughout Europe, North and South 
America Israel Australia and the 
Far East the Berlin Philharmonic 
Wind Quintet are also popular guests 
at international festivals such as the 
Berliner Festwochen. the Edinburgh 
Festival the London Proms. the 
Quintette-Biennale Marseille, the 
Rheingau Festival and the Salzburg 
Festival. Their television productions 
and radio broadcasts are seen and heard 
throughout Europe. Asia. and North 
America. 

In recent years the members of the 
Berlin Philharmonic Wind Quintet have 
intensified their teaching and coaching 
roles with youth; they give chamber 
music workshops and instrumental 
instruction in many countries. with a 
particular commitment for example, 
to the youth orchestra program of 
Venezuela. 



MARTIN KATZ has been dubbed Nthe 
gold standard of collaborative pianists· 
by The New York TImes. For four decades. 
his performances on five continents 
have been in partnershipwith t heworld's 
vocal luminaries. Marilyn Home, 

Frederica von Stade, 
Kathleen Battle, 
David Daniels, 
Karita Mattila and 
Jose Carreras are 
among his regular 
partners. and he has 

recorded for RCA. CBS, BMG. EMl and 
Decca labels. His many recordings. 
feature songs. and arias in 10 languages 
reflect his immense repertoire. His first 
book, The Complete Collaborator, 
published by Oxford University Press. is 
fast becoming the standard guide for 

UMS ARCHIVES 

appreciating this specialized niche in the 
music world. In addition to his work at 
the keyboard Mr. Katz has been lauded 
for his appearances on the podium. His 
editions of Handel and Rossini operas 
have been performed at the 
Metropolitan. in Ottawa Houston and 
Tokyo. Finally, the profile of Martin Katz 
is completed by his commitment to 
teaching.Hehaschairedthecollaborative 
piano program at the University of 
Michigan for 2S years. and is honored to 
hold the Artur Schnabel Professorship. 
Guest teaching appearances also fill his 
schedule year after year, including 
Songfest in Los Angeles. the National 
Theatre of Tokyo. San Francisco Opera's 
prestigious Merola program. and the 
Santa Fe Opera. 

Tonight's performance marks t he Berlin Philharmonic Woodwind Quintet's 
appearance under UMS auspices. The Quintet made its UMS debut in March 
1995 at RackhamAuditorium. 

This evening's concert marks Martin Katz's 34th appearance under UMS 
auspices. 



THE UMS STAFF WOULD LIKE TO RECOGNIZE 

KEN FISCHER 
ON HIS 25TH ANNIVERSARY WITH UMS. 

CONGRATULATIO NS! 



David Hurley, Countertenor 
Timothy Wayne- Wright, Countertenor 

Paul Phoenix, Tenor 
Christopher Bruerton , Baritone 
Christopher Gabbitas, Baritone 
Jonathan Howard, Bass 

Thursday Evening, February 14, 2013 at 7:30 
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church' Ann Arbor 

41st Performance o f the 134th Annual Season 
Divine Voices Series 

Photo: The King's Singers, photograph: B, Ealovesa 



PROGRAM 

Pater Noster 
Plainsong 
Pater Noster 

Heinrich Schatz 
Die Himmel erzahlen die Ehre Gottes 

JosQuin des Pres 

Pater Noster 

William Harris 
HoLy is the true light 

Schurz 
Vater unser 

William Byrd 
Vigilate 

Igor Stravinsky 
Pater Noster 

Fronds Poulenc 
Quatre petites prh!res de Saint Franc;ois d'Assise 

SaIUl, Dame sainte 
Tout putssant. tres saInt 
Seigneur,)e: IIOUS en pOe 

o mes tres chers freres 

Maurice Durufle 
Notre Pere 

Giovanni Pierluigl do Palestrina 
Ego sum panis vivus 

John TCNener 
The Lord's Prayer 

Henry Purcell 
Remember not, Lord, our offences 

Leonard Bernstein 
The Lord's Prayer 

Or/ondus Lassus 
Ad te levavi 

Plainsong 
Pater Noster 



INTE RM I SS IO N 

Traditional, 
Arr. Goff Richards 
La filadora 
EI nino querido 
Claro abril resplandecio 
ViUanc;ico Catalan 
La Pastoreta - Maria Rosa - La Caterineta 

Songs in Close Harmony 

Selections to be announced by the artists from the stage. 

TonIiht's perlorm<lllCV is supported by GIem watkins. With additional support from Pwwlyand Km 
~scher. 

Media partnership is provid9d by WRC) 90.9 FM. 

The Kln8·s Singers appear by arran gement with lMG Artists. New Yori<, NY. 

Pater Noster 
The Lord's Prayer is the best-known 
prayer in Christianity, appearing in two 
of the Gospels. In Matthew's Gospel (6:9-
13) it is included as part of the discourse 
on ostentation as part of the Sermon on 
the Mount. Here Jesus instructs people 
to pray after the manner of this prayer, 
and this prayer has become a central part 
of liturgy in all Christian denominations. 
This program is based around the words 
of the Lord's Prayer. featuring musical 
settings of the prayer alongside other 
works that complement the meaning of 
the different sentences. 

The first presentation of the Lord's 
Prayer is in the most ancient musical 
form represented here, using plainchant. 
Different styles of plainchant dev-eloped 
alongside each other in t he early years 
of medieval times until the 12th century 
when the styles were standardized into 
the Gregorian form that is widely used to 
this day. 

Although the most notable setting 

of Die Himmel erzQhlen die Ehre Gottes 
isby J.s.Bach(168S-1750)inhisCantota. 
'iNN 76 (1723l Heinrich Schlitz (1585-
1672) is generally considered to be the 
most important German composer 
before Bach. Schlitz's musical education 
took him to Italy for three years from 
1609 to 1612, where he studied with 
Giovanni Gabrieli. and whose influence 
shines through in Schlitz's compositions. 
He composed the music for Voter Unser 
in 1647 but is best known for his three 
books of Symphoruae Socroe. the 
settings of the Psalms of David. and the 
Sieben WoIte Jesu Christi am Kreuz 
(Seven Last Words on the Cross). 

Highly skilled in writing polyphonic 
vocal music. Josquin des Pres (e. 1450-
1521) composed both sacred and secular 
music at the height of t he Renaissance 
period. He was widely praised for his 
melcxl.ies and technical advances and 
considered the most famous European 
from the 16th century. central to the 
Franco-Flemish School. 



Similarly, William Byrd (1543-
1623) is perhaps considered the greatest 
kMaster" of the Renaissance period 
and all the available evidence indicates 
that he was recognized as such by his 
contemporaries. He remained a Roman 
Catholic all his life, despite England's 
kconversion" to the Protestant faitn and 
continued writing music for the Catholic 
liturgy throughout his career. He was 
probably discreet in his adherence to 
Rome and his faith did not prevent him 
from writing music for the nev-.r Anglican 
rite. Undoubtedly thougn his genius was 
at its height in his music for the Roman 
Catholic Church and many of his pieces 
carried a covert message to the Catholic 
community. Vigilote is one such piece 
taken from Byrd's Contiones Socroe 
L a collection of 16 Latin motets that 
he composed in 1589 and dedicated to 
Edward Somerset, Earl of Worcester. 

Sir William Harris (1883-1973) 
is best known as a composer of 
unaccompanied church music but 
Holy Is The True Light is one of Harris' 
lesser-known gems. He was organist 
successively of New College. Oxford 
Christ Churcn Oxford. and St George's 
ChapeL Windsor. During his tenure 
at Windsor, Harris conducted at the 
coronations of both Queen Elizabeth II 
and her father King George VI. 

With a more contemporary flavor 
is Quotre petites prieres de Saint 
Fron9)is d'Assise by Francis Poulenc 
(1899-1963). Composed in 1948. he 
dedicated the piece to the monastery 
choir at Champfleury, in particular 
Frere Jerome, a monk. there who was 
also Poulenc's great-nephev-.r. Based 
on the texts by Saint Francis. Poulenc 
describes these four pieces as kmusical 
settings of his poignant little prayers" 
which see the composer combining the 
dynamic textures of plainchant and 
early polyphony with twisting chordal 

color within a homophonic framework. 
It is known that when Poulenc 

wrote his Concerto for Orgon. Strings 
ond Timp:mi, he took the advice on 
the organ registrations from fellO'N" 
French composer and notable organist 
Maurice Durufle (1902-1986) who also 
premiered Poulenc's concerto in 1939. 
Durufle held the title of titular organist 
at St Etienne-du-Mont in Paris from 
1929 until his death. As a composer he 
was a perfectionist allowing very little 
of his music to be published and often 
continuing to edit his pieces after their 
publication. He is best known for his 
organ music, along with some wonderful 
sacred choral music, such as hisRequiem 
(1947). 

Igor Stravinsky (1882-1971) 
wrote two versions of Pater Noster -
the first as a tiny 0 coppello setting of 
the 1926 text in which he uses not the 
Latin words but rather the Slavonic 
ones kOtche nash: He later revisited 
the work and re-composed the music 
to suite the Latin text with a rather 
more serious and authentic Russian 
Orthodox style. The Orthodox faith was 
also a major influence on the music of 
Sir John Tavener, as well as the music 
of Stravinsky and Messiaen. &rn in 
1944 Tavener is best known for his large 
scale religious works such as The Whole, 
Celtic Requiem. and The Protecting VeiL 
In 1977 he joined the Russian Orthodox 
Churcn and the mysticism of orthodoxy 
is clearly heard in his sparse and often 
slO'N"-movingmusic. 

One of most significant English 
composers is Henry Purcell (1659-
1695).Although inspired by t he Baroque 
music of Italy and France, he developed 
a uniquely English style of music. 
Purcell's musical promise appeared 
early in his life. and he is thought to have 
started composing at the age of nine. In 
1676 he began a long association with 



Westminster Abbey, becoming organist 
in 1679. His composltions include 
operas. cantatas. and odes. instrumental 
music (including his sublime fantasias 
for viol consort) and choral music. of 
which Remember not Lord. ouroffences 
is a wonderful example. 

Equally at home as a composer, 
conductor, pianist author, and lecturer, 
Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990) was 
an American musician who. for many 
years. was the music director of the New 
York Philharmonic. As a composer he 
is best known for his musical-theater 
scores for works such as West Side 
Story, Candide, and On the Town. He 
also wrote some religious works. most 
notably the Chichester Psalms. His 
setting of the Lord's Prayer comes from 
his Mass. which hewrote for the opening 
of Washington OCs Kennedy Center 
in 197L at the request of Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onnasis. 

The program wouldn't be complete 
without a work of Orlandus Lassus 
( 1532- 1594~ Generally acknowledged 
as the leading composer of his day, the 
·divine Orlande, prince of musicians. W saw 
more ofhis output published thandidany 
of his contemporaries; and that output 
was vast and varied. He was truly a man 
of many parts: a talented singer in his 
youth. a prolific. cosmopolitan composer 
in his 20s. an extrovert comic actor in 
his 30s. a keen traveler and amusing 
IXIlyglot correspondent in his 40s and. 
50s. and an introverted melancholic in 
his 60s. Hisworks embraced the greatest 
variety of subject and style within the 
realm of vocal polyphony, a medium 
which dominates the surviving art music 
ofthetime. 

The Spanish area of Catalonia is a 
treasure trove of folk. song material. In 
this group of songs. the first and last 
items are sung in Catalan. the remaining 
songsinSpanish.GoffRichardsdescribes 
the pieces: 

La Filadora 
Goodness knows what Maria was doing 
wandering through the streets with her 
spinning wheel and bobbin on Christmas 
Eve, but by chance she happened to 
meet up with John. her k,.,ed one. The 
main topic of conversation was. would. 
you believe. commercial enterprise! 
The happy couple decide to set up shop 
together. 

EI niiLo querido 
"What shall we give the tiny little boy to 
make him laugh and be happy?" Certainly 
not modern-day toys! Here the answer is 
oranges. cakes (very sweet), nuts. honey, 
and cherries! 

Claro abril resplandeci6 
More than just a song celebrating the 
arrival of spring. this celebrates the most 
famousofbirths. 

Villancico catalan 
This simple yet IXIignant song tells of the 
infant birth as seen through the eyes of 
a group of peasants harvesting the fruit 
crop. 

La pastoreta - Maria Rosa -
La Caterineta 

The final item in this group is a medley of 
three songs: 

La postoreta asks "'What shall we 
give to the shepherdess?" "What shall we 
give her to go dancing?" Well of course 
a hood is the first thing that springs to 
mind! 

Maria Rosa tells of t he beauty of 



Mary Rose, and of the anxiety her father 
is causing both to her and her lover. Will 
he agree tothem marrying? 

Finally, La Caterineto relates 
another tale about a father and daughter. 
Unfortunately, this one ends in tragedy. 
Catherine has disobeyed her father's 
instructions, and gone to the local dance. 
rn his rage, he takes a piece of wood and 
kills her. We are spared the gruesome 
details. but nevertheless the message is 
quite clear: little girls should always do 
as they are told! 

We like to end with a collection 
of pieces from the lighter end of 
the repertoire, which can include 
arrangements of folk songs and 
spirituals. standard evergreens, and 
contemporary pop material 

ARTISTS 

One of the world's most celebrated 
ensembles, THE KING'S smGERS 
have a packed schedule of 

concerts, recordings, media and 
education work that spans the globe. 
They champion the work of both young 
and established composers and whether 
singing Tomkins or Takemitsu Bach or 
Buble, are instantly recognizable for 
their spot-on intonation. impeccable 
vocal blend flawless articulation of the 
text and incisive timing. They are also 

consummate entertainers: a class act 
with a delightfully British wit. 

During the current concert season. 
The King's Singers will perform across 
the globe in some of the world's most 
famous venues, including Carnegie 
Hall King's College ChapeL and Dresden 
Frauenkirche. Their concert schedule 
will take them to South America 
France, Germany, Poland Belgium. the 
Netherlands, North America Russia, 
Italy, Switzerland Denmark, and 
Finland. 

With a discography of over 150 
recordings, The King's Singers have 
garnered both awards and significant 
critical acclaim. including a Grammy in 
2009 for their studio album Simple Gifts 
on Signum. Always deeply committed 
to new choral music, they have 
commissioned over 200 works from 
prominent contemporary composers. 
inciudingRichardRodneyBennettBerio, 
Maxwell Davies, ligetl Lukaszewslti 
Pendereclti Rutter, Takemitsu and 
Tavener. Their album High Right 
includes works commissioned by The 
King's Singers from Eric Whitacre and 
Bob Chilcott. It was recorded with the 
renovmed Concordia College Choir and 
releasedin 2011 on Signum. Otherrecent 
Signum releases include Swinuning 
Over London, which combines some 
of the group's favorite numbers with 
new songs and arrangements; a world
premiere recording of Pachelbel'sMusic 

~umslobby 
UMS President Ken Fischer first presented The King's 
Singers 30 years ago at the Kennedy Center. Scan for his 
incredible story of the concert. 

Download a free OR code reader app on your smart 
phone. point the camera at the code. and scan to see 
multimedia content. 



for Vesperswith CharivariAgreable; and 
a DVD of Christmas repertoire in 201l. 

The King's Singers have an 
extraordinary history of television 
appearances. A favorite of The Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir, they performed 
with them for the Winter Olympics 
and appeared in their 2008 Christmas 
concert broadcast on PBS across the US 
to a combined live audience of 80,000. 
Following their televised performance at 
the 2008 BBC Proms in the Royal Albert 
Hall London. they have appeared on 
BOC breakfast television and performed 
frequently on Songs of Praise. 

UMS ARCHIVES 

In addition to their internationally 
sold-out concerts. The King's Singers 
share their artistry through numerous 
workshops and master classes. and 
by publishing prodigious quantities 
of sheet music: at present they have 
over two million items in circulation 
through their publisher, Hal Leonard 
Their arrangements are sung the 
world over by school and college choirs 
and by ensembles both amateur and 
professional. 

Visit www.kingssingers.com for 
the latest news. blog entries. video blogs. 
tweets and YouTube updates. 

Tonight's performance marks The King's Singers' eighth appearance under 
UMS auspices. The ensemble made their UMS debut in November 1986 at Hill 
Auditorium and most recently performed under UMS auspices in October 2005 
at Hill Auditorium. 

Tonight marks Mr. Hurley's seventh appearance under UMS auspices. 
Mr. Hurley made his UMS debut with The King's Singers in April 1990 at Hill 
Auditorium. 

Mr. Phoenix's makes his third appearance under UMS auspices this evening 
following his UMS debut in October 1999 with The King's Singers and Evelyn 
Glennie at Hill Auditorium. 

UMS welcomes back Mr. Gabbitas in his second appearance under UMS 
auspices tonight following his UMS debut in October 2005 with The King's Singers 
at Hill Auditorium. 

UMS welcomes Mr. Wayne-Wright Mr. Bruerton. and Mr. Howard who make 
their UMS debuts this evening. 



Bobby McFerrin 
SpiritYouAff 

Thursday, April 18, 7:30 pm 

Hill Auditorium 

Media Pdftners: WDET 101.9 FM. WEMU 89.1 FM. 
and Am Arbor's 1070ne 

~ums 
IE PItESENT 

Tickets on Sale Now 
For lTIOfe information, visit 
www.ums.orgorcall 734.764.2538. 



Tamasaburo Bando 
Artistic Director 

Performers 
Masaru Tsuji 
Masami Miyazaki 
Mltsuru Ishizuka 
KenzoAbe 
Masayuki Sakamo to 
ShogoYoshii 
Tsuyoshl Maeda 

Rai Tateishi 
Shogo Komatsuzakt 
Yuta SUmiyosht 
Yosuke Inoue 
Tetsumi Hanaoka 
AkikoAndo 

Friday Evening, February 15, 2013 at 8:00 
HHl Auditorium' Ann Arbor 

42nd Performance o f the 134th Annual Season 

Global Music Series 

Photo: Kodo drummers, photolraph: Taltillshl Okamoto 



PROGRAM 

Kodo One Earth Tour 2013: Legend 

Tamasaburo Bando 
Kaden 

Maki/shii 

Monochrome 

Motofumi Yamaguchi 

Ibuki 

I N T ERM ISS ION 

Traditional, 
Arr. by Kodo 

Onidaiko 

Tamasaburo Bando and Shogo Yoshii 

Tsukimachi 

Traditional, 
Arr. by Kodo 

o-daiko 

Traditional, 
Afr. by Kodo 

Yatai-bayashi 

The duration of tonight's program is approximately two hours and is 
performed with an intermission. 

Tonight's performance is sponsored by University of Michigan Health System. 

Funded in part by a grant from the Community Foundation for Southeast Michisan. 

Media partnership is provided by Ann Arbor's 107one. 

Kodo appears by arrangement with IMG Artists, New York, NY. 



r present to you Kodo One Earth Tour 2013: Legend, my first work as the new 
artistic director for Kodo. 

In this production, I wanted to create a performance that pays homage to the 
profound expressions of Kodo to date, adds splendor and levity, and harmonizes 
all elements into a single flow that undulates throughout the program. I have also 
composed new pieces in the hopes that they will be passedon to future generations. 
In these days of tremendous challenge and difficulty, my aim is simply to create a 
performance that will transport the audience into an inspiring alternate reality, 
even if just for a brief spell. 

For this performance, in addition to Kodo's standard hanten (traditional 
Japanese coat), I have also introduced some original costumes with additional fun 
and flair . r hope that both seasoned fans and first-time audience members will 
enjoy the entirety of this program. 

Moving forward. I will continue to devote myself to the role of Kodo artistic 
director. I hope that many people will take this opportunity to see the performance, 
and that the audience will become even more fond of the ensemble. 

- Tamasaburo Bando, Artistic Director 

~ I SMALL BITES 

The Japanese word kodo has two meanings: "heartbeat" and "children of the 
drum." 

Kodo's first US tour in 1982 included a UMS performance at the Power Center. 

The organization built Kodo Village on 25 acres of land on Sado Island in Japan, 
where many of the members of Kodo live together communally. 

This year's One Earth Tour marks the first tour under Kodo's new artistic director, 
Tamasaburo Bando. 

The shell of the largest O- do/ko drum is made from the trunk of a large, African 
Bubinga tree, and its heads are made from the hide of one large cow. The drum 
and its stand weigh 882 pounds. 



Part One 

Kaden (2012) 
Tamasaburo Bando has been working 
with Kcxio since 2001 and Kaden 
reflects his desire to make something 
"timeless to be handed on to the future 
generations." The title refers to a soloist 
freely creating an image amongst other 
sounds. taken from the musical term 
cadenza. It also alludes to Fushikaden 
{The Flowering Spirit}. the l Sth-centwy 
classic text by Zeami. the founder of JlkJh 
theater. 

Monochrome (1977) 
Weaving constant rhythmic patterns 
together with highly irregular ones. 
Monochrome develops spirally to an 
exciting climax by blending the sounds 
of the roped shime-daiko. miyo-daiko. 
hirado daiko. and a gong. The listener 
might even interpret the sounds as 
colors. Kcxl.o has performed this piece for 
O\1!r three decades. but for this program 
the ensemble presents it in a new 
arrangement. 

Ibuki (1996) 
Ibuki literally means "to release breath" 
and not only refers to the breathing of 
animals but also to the stirrings of life 
itself. Using bamboo flutes.hirado-daiko. 
and cymbals. this piece was composed as 
an homage to all living things. 

Onidailto 
Onidaiko (demon dIUmming) is a 
tradition upheld in numerous locales 
around Sado Island and this particular 
piece is based on the style native to 
the village of Iwakubi. Onidaiko was 
traditionally performed as an integral 
part of festivals. performed as an 
offering in hopes of abundant crops 
and good health Through the course of 

their tireless dancing the young demon 
dancers transcend their human form 
and become almost deities. It is this 
boundless energy and essence of the 
divine that we try to express on stage. 

Tsultimachi 
Tsukimochi literally means "waiting for 
the moon." Since the days of the lunar 
calendar. people have looked tothenight 
sky in anticipation ofthe moon, and w hat 
better way to pass the time waiting than 
playing taiko? Surrender your dancing 
soul to the taiko. and the beat will echo 
out like the roaring sea or the wind on a 
moonlit night. 

O-daiko 
Measuring four-feet across, the tree 
used to make the O-doiko lived for 
centuries. and the powerful sounds that 
emanate from within possess a deep 
tranquility yet tremendous intensity. 
Feel the vibrations throughout your 
entire bodywhen three drummers. each 
with their ovm distinct character. pour 
every ounce of body and soul into the 
mighty drum 

Yatai-bayashi 
Every winter in Chlchibu. Saitama 
Prefechrre. an all-night festival is held 
featuring richly decorated two story 
yotai (carts) pulled from village to 
village. The people hauling the yatai 
are urged on by the powerful beating 
of t he taiko. concealed in the cramped 
first story of the carts. nus gave rise to 
a technique of drumming while seated. 
Basedon this festival piece. Kodo's Yotai
boyosbi serves as a splendid finale to 
today's program. 

The following piee .. are bued. on th ... regional 
tndftional. perfOl'Jllinautf: 
OnidoiJco:Iwakubi Onidaiko(SadQ. Niigata) 
TsuJcimxhi: Hachijo Daiko (Hachip lsJan1 Tokyo) 
Y«,j·bo:y.lshi: Olichibu Yatai·bayilShi 

(OUchib.J,Saitama) 



~umslobby 
Scan fOf our Interview with )un Aldmoto, choreographer fOf 
Kodo. 

Download a free OR code reader app on your smart phone, 
point the camera at the code. and scan to see rrM.Jltimeclia 
content. 

ARTISTS 

IGDO, the taiko drumming 
pioneers from Japan's remote 

d inspiring Sado Island, 
have powerful mastery over their 
instruments. It's a JXIwer that can 
be tender or explosive, delicate or 
thunderous. Since they burst onto the 
world scene in 1981, the group has 
roused and moved audiences around 
the globe, touring for months out of the 
year and playing thousands of concerts. 
perfonning in nearly every venue of 
note - from Amsterdam's 
Concertgeoouw to Carnegie Hall 
from Disney Hall to lincoln Center, 
from Paris's Pa1ais Garnier to the 
Berlin Phllharmonie. Though steeped 
in tradition. Kodo turns traditional 
Japanesemusicintoastunningspectacle 
and a vibrant expression of artistic 
excellence. 

Under the artistic direction of 
Japanese Living National Treasure and 
revered kabuki icon T arnasaburo Banda. 
the taiko performing arts ensemble is 
further refining its carefully considered 
stagecraft combining the centuries' 
old techniques that Tarnasaburo has 
absorbed from a lifetime on stage with 
the vigorous. joyful vision of taiko 
Kodo has developed over the decades. a 
vision that extends beyond music into 
movement and c:ostwne. 

Kodo has thoughtfully transformed 

the percussive music of Japan's rural 
festivals and rituals of harvest and 
renewal. The ensemble evokes the 
age-old celebrations of the agricultural 
cycle. yet pairs ancient pieces with new 
comJXIsitions by respected Japanese 
comJXIsers - from jazz pianists tokabuki 
masters - and by KOOomembers. 

When Kooo's founders came to Sado 
in the late 1960s. they were searching 
for a place to make a new kind of 
community, a new haven for art. After 
the group debuted in Berlin and spent 
most of the 1980s on tour, its founding 
members returned to their island home 
to establish Kodo Village. Now a vibrant 
arts hub. the village houses the ensemble 
and its apprentices and plays host each 
year to an annual Earth Celebration. 
a music and arts festival that brings 
together the many sounds and cultures 
Kodo encounters during its months on 
the road. 

This urge to embrace the world's art 
influences Kodo's compositions and has 
helped them hone their presentation of 
their home country's distinctive roots. 
It has won them acclaim worldwide, and 
demonstrated the great flexibility and 
power of Japanese music and art. 

T
AMASABURO BANDO i s a 
leading Kabuki actor, and the 
most JXIpuIar and celebrated 

onnagata (an actorspecializingin female 



roles) currently on stage. His profound 
aesthetic sense has been demonstrated 
across numerous platforms as he 
received high acclaim for his many 
artistic endeavors. His stage direction of 
productions such as Romeo 6- Juliet and 
Koijin Besso garnered accolades. while 
as a movie director he demonstrated his 
artistic prowess in the films Gekoshitsu. 
Yume no Onna. and TenshuMonogotori. 
which causedasplash in theartsworld. In 
April 2012. Bando assumed the position 
of Kodo's artistic director. In September 
2012. hewas recognizedas an Important 
Intangible Cultural Property Holder 
(living National Treasure). 

In November 2003, the first Kodo 
perfonnance directed by Tamasaburo 
Bando. Kodo One Earth Tour SpeciaL 
was held. The production was created 
over the course of two years with Bando 
making five visits to Sado Island for 
rehearsals. In 2006, the first on-stage 
collaboration between Tamasaburo 
Bando and Kode was realized in 
Amaterosu. a musical dance play based 
on a Japanese myth. It featured Bando 

UMS ARCHIVES 

as the sun goddessAmaterasuand Kodo 
as the gods of the story who express 
themselves through music and dance. 
llris performance was a catalyst for 
Kodo to break new ground in toiko 
expression. In February 2012. four days 
of sold-out Dadon performances took 
place at Theatre du Chatelet in Paris. 
France. llris same year, Bando became 
Kodo's artistic director and his first new 
work, Kodo One Earth Tour 2012-2013: 
Legend, is touring throughout Japan and 
the US through June 2013. 

Staff 
Katsuhiro Kumada. Lighting O?signer 
Martinl.echner, JedmioolDire<:trJrj 

LightingOpemtor 
Tatsuya Dobashi. Stage M:m~ 
Kazulti Imagai Satoshi Nakaro::I Assist(lllt 9:age -= JunAkimoto, O::mpany MClClager" 

Yuki Kosuge, ChieAkimoto,Assistnnt O::mpony 

-~ 
Kodo Management: Ki~n Co.. Ltd 

This evening's performance marks Kodo's 23rd appearance under VMS 
auspices. The ensemble made its VMS debut on their first North American 
tour in October 1982 at the Power Center. Kodo last appeared under VMS 
auspices in February 2011 at Hill Auditorium during their One Earth North 
American tour. 







GENEROUS 
UMS DONORS. 

LIFETIME GIVING 

The donors listed below have provided significant support to UMS over 

a number of years. We recognize those whose cumulative giving to UMS 

totals $500,000 or more. 

Linda and Mau:'ke Blnl::ow 
Mkhj~an Economic OeY<.'Iopment Corporation 
National Endowment lor the Arl, 

Commu:"llly Foundation to< Southeast Mk:tM~an 
00<" DuIre Charttable Foundation 

PI'Iz<'f,lnc. 

Randall and Mary Pittman 
Phil and Kathy P<lwef FOfd Motor Company Fund and Community Serv\c", 

F<><est Health SeMc: ... Estate 01 Mary Roml~-deYoun~ 

l-lerbert E. Sloan, Jr. M.D. Rkt\a,d and Lllliln Iv", T,ust 
The ArO<ffl W. Mellon Foundation 
Mkhlear> Coo..ndl lor Art, and CuI .... a l Allal,.; 

UnlVl'l'slty 0/ Mkhlear> Health System 

The Wallac:e Foundation 

MULTI-YEAR PLEDGES 

To help ensure the future of UMS, the fol/owing donors have made pledges 

that are payabie over multiple years. We are grateful to these generous 

donors for their commitments. 

$500,000 
Maxine and Stuart Franl::et 

Foundation 

$100,000 
Wally and Robert Kk.1n 

Photo l¥ Mark Gjuk:ch Photograplty 

$ 50,000 
MI!leI, canl\eld, Paddod<: and 

stone, P.L.C. 
Gibert Omenn and Martha oartI"Il 
Linda Samuetson and)oel How<>II 

janeandEdward Sd ..... a k 
Oem" and EUle S"na, 
G!em E. watkins 
Marina and Robert Whitman 
Ann and Clayton Wlhlte 



Tom Thompson/FIowers 
665-4222 



UMS SUPPORT 
JULY 1, 20ll - NOVEMBER 1, 2012 

The cost of presenting world-class performances and educational 
programs exceeds the revenue UMS receives from ticket sales. The 
difference is made up through the generous support of individuals, 
corporations, foundations, and government agencies. The following 
list includes donors who made gifts to UMS between July 1, 2011 and 
November 1, 2012. Due to space constraints, we can only list in the UMS 
program book those who donated $250 or m ore. Please call 734.647.1175 
w ith any errors or omissions . 

• indicates the donor made a contribution to a UMS Endowment Fund 

PRODUC ER 
($500,000 O R MO RE ) 
Unlvenlly 01 Mktilean 
RIchard and Ulilan Ive!; T""t' 

DIRECTOR 
($100,000- $499, 999) 
AnoN;moi.J'i F....-.d 01 the ComIT"U"IlIy 
Foundatlonlor~onCounty 

As'iOClation oI_ml~ Arts 

~~ 

DorIs DuIre Charitable Fou:1datlon 
Ford Motor Company F....-.d and 

Community ServIce. 
MaxIne and stuart FranI<eI 

~--The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation 
Mlchll!an Economic Development 
,~-

Unlvenlly 01 Mkhlean Health System 

SO LO IST 
($50,000- $99, 999) 

""""""" """"""" _ b 

Soulllea,t Mlchillan 
DTE E""'~ Foundation 
)otIn S. and I"'"'" L KnII/ht 

National Endowment lor the Arls 
PhIl and Kathy Power 
The Power Foundation 

MAESTRO 
($20,000- $49,999) 

"""""'" Emily W. Bandefa 
BanI< 01 Ann Arbor 

Mary and Brian Campbell 
Contudusln,_ at the U~ 

oIMkhll!an 
Nancy Sayles Day Foundation 
Alke B. 00b50n 

CharIe!i H. GerY>ernon Trust 

Anne and Paul Glendon ..,... 
Dour.l and Gay Lane 
Masco Corporation Foundation 
THE MOSAIC FOUNOATION (01 R&. 

P· HeydonI 

jane and Ed.¥ard Sd ..... ak 
joe and Yvonne s..,; 
~~ ,-
U-M 0II\a! 01 the SenIor Vlc:e Pr<M><t 

lor Academk An'*' 
U-M 0II\a! 01 the v.:e Pre9dent tor 

Re,;ean:h 

Glenn E. walkins ' 
)otIn and Mary w...t 

VIRTUOSO 
($10,000- $19,999) 
)my and GlorIa Abram, ' - ' RadIeI BendIt and Mart Bernstein 
Ronald and linda Benson 
Carl and Isabelle Elf ........ F....-.d 
C'*nFol..ndatlon 
Pemy and Ken FI5cIIer 
Kathy and Tom GoIdber£ 
Rkhard and Linda Gr ......... 
SUsan and RIchard Gu!ow' 
DavId and Phyllis HeuI~ 
Mohamad I,sa 

"sa Foundation 
Verne and Iud! IsIod< 
Rani KoIha and Howard Hu 
RobeIt and Pearson MiKel< 
Natale MatovinoYlt' 
Tom and Debby Mc:Mulen 
M<Mulen Prope<lIe§ 

Mrs. Robert E. Me<edth 
Mktilean C<>Jnclllor Arls and 

CUltural Ana ... 

Mktilean Critical Care Cornullanls, 
,~ 

Mkhlean Hu:nanllle§ COU"I(II 

Milll.>r. (anl'leld. Paddock &. Stone. 
P.LC. 
~,-
NEA)a;u Mast"", Live 
)lm and PatndaRffid 
Retirement Income Sc>IutI<>rn 
linda Samuelson and joel Hewell' 

Oem" and Ellie Self"" 
)ames and Nancy stanley' 
'hlIInia stein' 

Ed and Natalie So.roYeU 

Ed.¥ard SUroYetI Realtors, 
naw Howard HaMa 

SUsan B. Ulhch' 
United Bani< and Tru,t 
U- M Center tor Chinese studies 

U_.1Iy 01 MkhI~an Credit lkIlon 
Ma~na and Robert WhItman 
WhItman Family Foundation 
MaxWlcha and SheIla Crowley 
Ann and Clayton WltiIte 

CONC ERTMASTE R 
($5,000- $9, 999) 
MIcI\aet AIiema"ll and)anls BobrIn 

Amil"" Foundation 
Ann Arbor AutornotlYe .......... 
janet and Arnold Aronotf 

Arts at Mlchillan 
Arts Midwest TOI.II"Il Fund 
Maurke S. and linda G. _ 

Phlanttvoplc Fund 

"'~ffi 
/<IiIn and Ken Casey' 
SUbIr &. Ma"nI CI">cw<b..wy 

~--Mary SUe and Kenneth Coleman 

Comerica Bani< 
Den ..... DatilmaM and Patrl<la Garda 

The Herbert and ju:ia Doan 

Jim and Patsy Donahey 
Dalla, and Sharon Dort 

john R Edman and Betty B. Edman' 
Kenneth and F",""", EIsenber~ 
Faber Plano 1",_ 
David and )c>-Anna Feathennan 
Barbara G. FII'I..:hman 
stephen and Rosarn.Jnd Forrest 

I""'" H. For5yIh 
SId Gilman and Carol Bart>oI.M"' 
EUIl""" and Emil;' Grant FamlI;' 

~--MarUn and4'nn ~ 
DebbIe and Norman Herbert' 

c.vI and Charlene Hersteln 
Hon~man Miler smwartz and Cohn 
David and Sally K<>nne<t; 





CONCERTMASTER PRINCIPAL Dr. and MIt. Il.d.t.nsoacher 
((ONTINUlO) . ($2,500- $3 ,."11) ~and Henly AweIman 
I.WIc and\MllCe_ Ile'II¥d and RaQ.Ie4 ... _ SMICtf _ v.t>oay AQWno 

Tom and ConM IQrnNr Mi<twIeI _ SUzan JrIetinder Bet> and MiltthilAuse 
~and RoDe1IOe1n ""' ..... )oNlIwIAl/IffSand Teres.I GiI.Jeta 
Dr. and Mrs.)eoTy_ - _ a rrwIIM bV Siwio 

Ffri lepdcI andAkii Tom!!i N""TI~n E.1Wnett Dr1..)om and lJI,jn ~ 

Leoiltld I<attr,r l.o!ial!;ld Arne 8e;IuI:JIero irld Pl'llllIe'ry Dr. IYrnn 1liIUI_ Dr. SI_ 
~_CiroIynU'- SUunne A and Ffeoe.ld< ~ Beutler ""'-
Majnstr~ \'en1U"e!l SLoe Mle Resta .... at1. )om arid Gj....., 8aleNm 
MattI Gras F...-.cI 01 a rid 0IeIet Bot/lm Robfort a rid W3ncIao Bartlett' 
Sally arid 1m MarOn Mk~ BoeI'N<e and Betsy Foxman Bradllon::land~BatO!1 

MartIn Family Foundallon Dan came<on Famly FoundaUon - ...... st@l)henandElatbira_ H. D. cameron Kilthy Benton and Robert Brown 
M. Hasi:eI and)in Barney -......n. ~ and iWo'Id CMoter Dr. -..a.y It aerllr<ll 

~-Q.kw;:y~ ~M.c.ty_n.on-H. """"'K_~W. 8era 
St_andgettyP_ .... _.-
""""-'- C«IIef lot PlastIc and Reocn!itrudIYo> 

_ ...... 
.... """"""" ...." Hi:naand F.....me 90mar ........... Arneand How;rd Coop« ~et and Howa'd Bond 
~_Cir041'1:11w!r1n1 ~Delbcur-~ SUltand Bet> 90NIeId 

CorIIss_Dr. ~ C. ~ Delta AI, lines CIIIIr1e1 and UncI;I 9orCSdOrf 
Prue and _ AosentI'IaI' )om Or)'den and 0Iirw0 RaImI u..nnc. and G</Ia 9<»e 
Doogarld~~ SUQn Fisher and IOnn Waldley Dr. and M~ Ralph BozeU 
Herbe<t arid Ernestine RWen Sllra and M\cIIaeoI Franl< Mary Eloen Bri>demios 
lor~ M.Si(_ Prof. ~W:I M. Gates Dale E. arid Nancy M. ~IIS 
8albata FlI"ln Sloat Thornios and Bar!)ara GeIet1rter Bar!)ara ~ aryant 
)olin W. arid Gal F~ stout WlIWn and Rutn GlUy jeannl .... and Robert llucllanan 
stOUl SysIM'lS )om_ fiNn GftIIIlto CIw .... and)o;ln IIlI"lI!Ien 
K¥erland DarIIcI Slutz· Robertand 8eaII1Ce Kiohn janotandLo.o~ay 

RoDe1 S. 11M MIa Re)e5 l"aobNn Dr. EIseKKirk jeonW.~ 

Estite04 usa MIIr1oell.tm ... -~ MotIIoIJ and Tom Qrpo -- PhIlp and KilIYyn _ janot and 911 06_ 
~v.rarwand/U'-YunU· TedandWend)l~ --Robert Q and Dilrraet'l H. -..-..., _."'" Pal and Gieo"tt 0\iti5 
R:1tand JoAA wetzel ~ MiIdOt-Mason _ jane( Net>: Dr. 1(yIq andYourc Cl'Io 
Gerolkl e. ZeIenoO; )om and Cheryl MacKreII _."'" 

SUQn McCIiIniI\an irld BII CIIIrk HlPI.C 
LEAOER ,-- CtIeryt and Br\¥I CIaJ100n 
($3,500 - $.,1199) Herman andllEmke Merle !-U>ert and Ellen COIleon 
~m and Bartlara-.... MarRllret and RandOlp/'l ,..... ... Judy and ~ Co!\en 
8albataA AAdenOn and)olln H. Paula ~~ and PaYI Lee ~andjeanComeu 

"""'., )Wn and Bonnie Rftoe Jim and CQrInie Coo/( - )om and DOl: FficI P&t Courant and Marta ManU 
EswtandMenakUBal1ey Anthofly L Retleus MaIcnIm and MIa (OK 

RId\atd S. ee.eer CIIIIr1e1RelnI\llrt~~ SU<an T. Darrow 
EONiWd...., Mary Gtdy ~ and I-UIiI Karamin Ao!ien Ch.lrII5 W. and KaI:IIOeen P. 
)uk Donovan 1lar1orw_)oIIn Dr._Mos.~H.~ '"'"-
"""'",""" swarna and AlIn SaIIIet ~ and I>er'fts Oesc!\ahe 

Ros* EOwirOsI\'Ilfan,llnn M>a" Arneand!(nut SIm:Jnsen Mci"uI and ~ c..cou 
""' An<i'eiI ;ord WtIIam SmIIh -"""'" ScoU_KrlsFlsl"leo 5uYn M. SmIIh _ RoDe1 H. Gfay stuart and HNtr>et 00mI:Iey 

Georae W. Ford Or. on(! ""' Stiw'My SIASUi "'" Dwy and 5tO'I Hwi Krn 
~_ MarlIynMrrm 

Tod and EIleen TIIiO>!r _ and G<lIoCe CUen 

Donald and Ci,OIyn Dana lewis ,..,,~ jul.a _C .... IesElsenaraW 
Ernest "'nd AdM MCCiNs Don and Toni WUer Bnxe and CtIeryt Eliott 
D.).Mkk '"'"."""" joan and EmitEneet 

MonUItue FoundatIOn john and MkheUe Eneief 
PaYI Mole! and Undo W:>odwcrtn PATRON )ella ...... Epstein ",nd st-..1Wz 
'hplLiandG"f(I""~ ($1 ,000 - $2,4911) Ernst & vOUfllj! Foundation 

Cr .... and Sue SIna:xk, A>'fueI ...,.,- - ........ 
""""''''' -- Horwy_EIIy~ 

Ib:IneV SmItII. MD .1m and Jil Adiwns 
~etand)ohnF __ 

RIdc....,Sue~ ....... """" ~ and Osar FKIman 
leIlIs and JucJy finn o.\5It'oe W. »</!'I Yl-l'iI and AI>ert FeuerwerIoer 
kiIrI and KIIren WIi!Id< Dr. _ Mos. o....a G.ArIdIencn _M 

john Anderson _l$I_ 
~andJilFwds - P;U and)u:ttttl Ffee<Irroan 



I from the center of the storm to the center of you i 

II 

From full body massages to skin 
core trllO,"",nts to WQ>dng and 

noll services, the Beilonina d<J)l 

spo Is on Indulgent escap. from 

the .... ryd<J)l. 

Come ond spo .. 

Gift cords avolloble onytlme ot 
_w.BellonlnoDoySpo.com 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Professional photography 5efVices by Mark Gjukkh 

photographer and 
proud supporter of 
UMS. Specialimg in 
many styles, indJdir.g: 

Event 
Fami~ 

Wedding 
Engagement 
Portraiture 
Corporate 
Advertising 



PATRON (COHnNU~D), 
leon and _ FrII!man 

811 and Bee FlAten 
EnicI It Gal .... 
TomGaIloll 
CMS Genteel and D.Ya Mo5es 
ZIta _ Wayne Gill< 

Fred _Barbara God>I/I'~ 
lCirIand Karen Gctti'l! 
\Mne5 and M.vI;aGa.aw/l 

""""" " ~ Drs. PatJIOo and st"Phen G<een 
Dr. RoDertA Green and /,W\h;! ....,-
RoDert _ AM Green,tone 

)alle_ BobGf..-
LeslIe and Mary Ellen GUM ---Don P. HaeInef andC',nthll.). Stewirt 
_OW 
RoDertandE~~ 

St_and ShI!Ia Harre> 
)ell Hannalland I<U AI.::asl,l 
CiII!ord and Aile" H.lrI .. ~-
Paul and Nancy HMlep\ds 

[)Ialle S. Half 

fiOOpef l-lillllaway, P.c. 
QrOfin 6. Houston 

RoDert M. and ~ F. ~ 
Saul It...::l EIleen D. ~ 

--~ KeIo:I AndAlee Irari 
~ DIy CINner!; 

"""~ 
Walle and)anel)e1!J\e5 
Kert and Mary)olvlson 
T'omo01y and)o ........... ~ 
OM!and Gn!tchen IU!rvwd ....... ~ ..,-
'MIIam..-.:l MiIry IQriey 

/eiIn..-.:lArnold Ka..IRe 
~mesandQrOfin~ 

QrOfin and )Im Knak" 
Mkllael). KondzIoIca and MatNlo,

PIlItIppe FIef"'" BadIn 
BarDira and Ron Kr_ ..,L ..... ..... -00N0Id ~...::I)eon L Kun: 
DaVId lMnpe...::l5u<an RoseerMl 
)olin It La¥renor>_)MnIne A 

OoUf 
Rk~ E. LeSueur 
Joan and Melvyn ~ 

QrOfin and Pal.( Uchle< 

l.awfence and Rebeca I.QIY' 
E. o.nlel..-.:l Kay I..al! "--EOwIn and cathy M.1roJI 
i'Iancy and PhIl ~ 

Ann W. Milr1tl..-.:l Ru5.s Latson 

)enIIer Ma,1In .nd Mart FerOIck 
Mary_ Cllandlef Matthews 
)erryA.nd Dl'bora hOoT May' 

GfIII and All M<:OoniId ------Rcb<rt C. MPI<;aIt' 

But and K.oII'Iy Mci:>erl 
Harry and Natalie Mobley 
~ .... and)NMe Monts 
Alan and Sl!elia Morlan 
~ and K.Irlt. Moreenstem -""~ 
.-.-MarSamsIWld Da'<Id Sams 
o.nIeImd SagI! NIcolI 

Wlililm Notte and DonN P"""""'" 
su.an and ~ om""" 
Ellzabelh C. Oooe<bereer 
~ArlnAlvitt 

LIw. A. Payne 
)acl<and)ean ",",=e' 

'*"~ 
ElMM!iIfId ~ PItt 
St/Qn __ and Alan Le.y 

5I<!phen _1IettInio PoIIocIc 
RIchard and MMy PrIce 
Mr5. Gard ..... C. Quarton' 
~t PmcUIions 
Red Hawk Bar & GttI 
Donald Ret!an and EUzalJeth Axelson 

Ray and GlMI/ Reily - ...... --. RIchard ...::I EcIe RoserIIeId 
Cr.lIrand)an_ 
K.In!m and Un;! ~ 

IM'l! and ltudy SaI_ 
Norma and Old< Sams 
Maya Savarino 

Sava's Slate street Q.le 
Scllaloolad Chocolate FaclOry 

)olin J.H. ~ MD. 
~and AIuI SCINImmer 
Erl<and CMaI Serr 
~ and jane!: SI'oMusky MuaIad __ Shl'laclell 

SIMo'5OrprK RIsCor'MIte and -Carll', Simon and 80bbI LOw 

Old< and Sandy smon 
Franc", U. and ScO(t It Sir'non<!o 
Den and su. SIntI. 
~ _ and EnItI wassennan 
IIefl and su..n St¥:Iet --Bedl:15par'ek!r IWId Pevton 8I.N:I ,..-
MIctIaeI staebler and)ennller _t 
Lloyd and Ted St Anloioe 

ErIc: ind I,..,. SIo1>ol: 

Den and K.l1A! SUIII>.IIn 
ctwnott" B. SUndeIson --.. 
~~",.-
)ell ind u... ruln-Slt.'Er 
BetseyTluman 
Marla...., I.Jdao/·PNUlps and 811 

m"" 

)ac*: and ~ VandIer_ 
~ WIne Sir...::l Re!itILnnI 
JoIwI~Maueen_ 

FI<Iref'G S. warn« 
I.JIna and BotI Walln 
joAnnWard 
Harvey ~nd FloD4n WaJ< 
Ron and EIIeen_ 
W. $/;Ott Westerman, Jr, 
Pal and)olln WIlSOn 

MDandMary~ 

0WIft WtIoeand AIleen Gatlm 
lhoI v.t:>tstwn FMnIIy FoundaIIon 

BENEFACTOR 
($500 - $999) 
3J'dnl Madline, Inc. ,--
-""~ ~"-and __ 
Ro:eer AIbIn_ HII~ 
_d~MONAk:nzD 

Mwbnntle~oI .......... 
NeIIP. Andetson FundolllleAnn 

Arbor' Ina COI'I'Wn.InIly Foundallon 
Ann Arbor Fb Stallon # I ----"""'" Ff_) . .t..scIcfw 
~_ ArIIuAshe 

)oI'n and Und.I ANI! 
~ W, and Birtlar. L Batt> 
Uurenoce It _ 8'nbiJr. It E!o*er 
u..._)jm~ 

Reg and Pat her 
Barbar~ and Danlelllabacll 

N .... Barbas and )Onalllan SUI!ar 
0. ..... _ ~Barer. 

Ff_ andl.lnOslry l}ras IIate<Nn -."" RIchard and EmIy BNrv<'r 
Honyand KMIIryn Benfcrd 
_ ~ MIs. &Ire BIOndaI --Undo. Sennett .. nd BotI Baeraman 
I..wm!nc@BtfIkl_jeanMcPMII 
Marc Bernstein and)ennller LewI:s 
RoDert Hunt BMy 
)acI< II1II_ StoeryI_ 

Sa<a lII/rI"anrland JeII"'Y' Kuras 
)oI'n Bl¥icle)l and ~ Foley 

AonaId_...mI~ _I_ 
.............. 
Bob and SIIaron Bordeau 
SharQn and DaVId Brock, 
GlorIa and Mlcl\aelllroolcl 

Oonald_}une~ 

Pe!uIo EIroMland £monueI CI.ny __ \o1ctOfIa; Budder 

Tn.Jdy....:l)ona1han EIuIo:II.y 
Uwrwa_ViltfleIUlen _I"" 
krtj and,.... Byrne 

5u<.In IWId OlIver C;o""""" 

~--BrMt andVaieOe C;o,ey 



UMS on th 
2-13seasorj 

University of Michigan 
Credit Union (UMCU) 

is proud to sponsor this 
season's performances! 

We hope you enjoy the show! 

u s,","': umcreditunion 

Federally Insured by NCUA 

UMCKmlT .--
LIr-..:[( )t" , UMCUORG 

www.annarborrotary.org 

looking for the 
right office space 
in Ann Arbor? 

Call McMullen. 

POUR GENEllATI0N5 IN ANN AIUIOR IU!AL I!STATII 

www.McMullenProperties.com I 734.769.1800 



8ENEFACTOR (COftnN U U ) . 

Thc:Jmaoard CollEen c.ey 
Bartloara Matlloon CMT 

""'-" B* and 5u5an ChiI"""'" 
Tsun and SIu Yl"ll ChiInIi! 
). WeITIey and PatJ1c1ol C~ 
s.am..e. and Roberta ChiIppeII 
Mar1<CIoiUe....t I..aon)od<wn' 

-'''''''' .......,~ 

Wayneand -.:1;0 CoiQlJI:I 

CiIroIynand L ThDInHConln 
,~-
ConlIn. McKoomey. and PNIbrlck, P.C. 
ConlIn Travel 
Cllllad and La<la Crall!' 
)oIln and Mary astI5 
~and MatyANIOWne 

OritaIl'naeeS~ 
l.Jno» o.n. and AobI'rI RIchIet 
OM:! in<! tw.cy DeromedI 

"'-~ .... -., 
SIMI and judy Dob5on 
Eva and Well D.Nemov ----KIm and 0._ EaeIe 
8arOiraE~ 

lr4tandKothyE~ 

MlcI'tael_~F¥rel __ Fast 

'""......., 
CIaI'e M. FIn""", 
DavIa FlnI< in<! Manna MatI 
HarOld and Bille FIschfor 
Lau:el F_ and Rcb«t F<Ibrb1t 
EsU'oef M. Floyd 

OM:! F.:.and Pao..&J. lIodcenW!Ot 
QrOIGaeaordI_ Oil ...... Flesher --Aonm GI>aIo and ~ G<IdIot 
NIn GokI5tetn....t MMtI\;I Mayo 
CioooiIe ANI AIt>or Conmun~ AfIaIrs 

'"m 
Mr. and Mrs. CM .... and )anet Goss ' 
,,~-
DavIa Ind MarIlyn G<arner 
P. lMly and Martha Gtltj 
Or. joM _ _ M.~ 

Maraaret _ r...nn..th GoJre' 

....... -Mlcl'tael_ Kelly HoipEm 

......., HornIk _ G&ln FftIeorHimlc 

ConnIe and MartIn HarM 
Dr. Susan R Hams 
Katllellne D. Ht>In 
I-ieo:tl and Dee HIIdebf;ondt ----Ho(eI~HanI; ....tJucPt --""'"_ MaN 1tJ5wIn....t SIII)aIar 
Isdences, LLC. 
)oIln H. and)<>an L)od<wn 

AroOt and LInda)aa>b 
)oseandl'alt:>:nil. jallle' 

Raymond)amft &.t.ssocIile., Inc. 

RtuI....t~1onK 

ShaIon and)ode II.IobI'IeIsd'I 
MarIe and ~ KaormsI!I 
Helen and Marty Katz 
Fmd and SU<an Kefam 
james: A. KetIY and MiIr'Iam C. Noland 
CtY'I5lq:>her ~~ and Susan 
~ ...... 
-<~ 
RtuI and DMI;o KISIsner 
~....t Ron 1<oenI. ,--
Or. and".,. ~ I!.orotlI!In 
Barbara and MId\HIKratd'lrnan 
La PIta Fte<h 

jane Ftyman Lan! 

Robert La'" and M¥d Ra¥e. Lam 
M.1rIon and jffTy Lawrence 

-~ 
EIobb6eand Mille leWIe 
MarIe LJn:Itoj and SiwIOt 1lWott ".,-"""" 
WlIIom and LcI'IlcMejoy 
)<>an L""""",_ ilnd)onatTlan 
n_' 

Pam MKKlnta5h 
MartIn and )iu>e Maehr 
BetsyVVonne MiIri: 
W. HatTy MaMen 
"L~ 
~andFqer~ 

MiqaretE.~ 

La..., ~ ancIJesse GrIzzle' 
W. jo5eph McOJne ard Georlflina 
~ 

warren and HkIa Me<dlant 
MercY' Re5tao.nnt 
)om and Fel ~ Mettler 

~~
_ard~MIeM 

GenI!_ L<* Millet 
Or • ....-a..wand~MIII:tIeI ""'--Trevor ~andj.;lnetvan 

-,' 
Tom and Heel MUfOtd 
Gear£<! and !<My M\'CI\aUska ' 
N.Ktl~ Rounwl. SalvJ,IOfe , 9tanc:Iwd 

& wal,,''', P.C. 
)om;mel Ann MddiIs 
KathIem Nolan and 00lC\H -TI'IDmH P. Noni'I and Sif3Iane -MaryIen s. Obe'man 
Rob<J't and Ellzabe(h Oneal' 
Marysla Ostalln and W. Georve -' ~and1EluOe!hOthman 

Dav1d and ~ Paee 
lDeand joe PMtson --Tom _ ard KiIIHeefI ~ 

watliKeard ~iI PrInce 
Harold K. RaIo\e' FoI.ndatlOn 
S\ept1en and AlIne! ~ 
Mar"'" Reid 

....'-Ilcio..V and Nancy f'tlooa 
~andNrrt-.: 
Ha ...... RotIlSIeIn 
DoME.Rowan 
Nar><;y ~~nl 
l.Io,<I SIonOelands and jane OUtton 
MII\am~1 

""""" M . SolA and u.a L.eutheuoef 

~-ANI s..net Thc:Jmao ~ SctrtIer 

)oI'n Scr.r.:Ideo' MId Reean Knapp 
)1* and MIo:e Shea 
sner~lon Hole! 
HaoIatd ard AIIU. StoMIn 
Rob<1<t ~nd EIa'ne Sims 
Nar><;y and B<ooU Sitte<ley 

_ma l. SI<Ierw 

-"""'" LIncI;o 5Dectof and """'" )iIcob5cn .-..... 
"". and Mrs. Gary Stahle 
RcDbIe and 811 Stapk!(I::n 
B<lt> and MMene sc-sJd 
Br;od and Katen Thompoon 

MII'I'I and Jaoe Thompoon 
Pe\a", C.rle and Emma Throm' 
Ft.LRwIsW. TOWIef 
ClM'eard)eny TI.n:otte ...... "'" "'" ~and~ViIr1 Hco.--..r 
-... and Renata w-m..n 
)odeand)etry_ ...... -..... """'" 
Tabb and Deanna WIle 
Fa~ Ftands E. Wiliams 
Gareth and l.au"en Wiliams 
RlcNrd C.WlISOn 

""""" < """" _andLW.~ 

I.awft'nce ard MIry'Moe 
I.arTy and AodI WOlf 
~ and HeWne WOlf 
en. MovRO and ~ Wol 
)atne< and Gall WOOch 

Mary lNn andJOrln YabIonI<y 

Katlvyn andl!lclwd Yarmaln' 
}ame$and GIaOyo YOI.I:'4I 

ASSOCIATE 
($2S0- $499) 
IUh MdlsMld MIo15ch1011 
Dr. DIane M Aaresta 
_and~_noII 

OI.WI and SiIodra NIcIerson 
CithMne M Andrea 
OiIWI and Kal:le Andrea 

...,.,,"""'" 
""nM:>or~ -~ and EI.IIne Mthony 
_ard LotIe NOou" 
Ell< ard Nancy ~ 
)1m and SIeQI\iny_ 
Brtan and EIIziIDem IIactlynskI 
Rob<1<t L. &ird 
Bani< of Amer\CiI FOUOdiIIk>n 



The l aw Firm of Mi ller Canfield 
- proudly supports lhe -

UNIVERSITY 
MUSICAL SOCIETY 

For Being an Instrumental Part 

01 Our Community 

• 
Congratulations to our colleague, Stephen G. Palms, 

Vice Chair, UMS Board 01 Directors 

JOSEPH M. FAZIO 
fazio@mllie rcanl ietd.com I 734.668.7633 

~~ H ~ "oH ' "' , I I ' P ~ 'W ' I IUS ' ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ UJ • L ~ ~5 1 ~" ' S ~ HAW ' HeY 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mn.LER 

CANFIElJ) 
mlle<ean~ .. d.com 

GREAT PERFORMANCES ABOUND! 

WKAR-TV 
Music. dance and drama programming 

WKARRadio 
24-hourclassical music and news from NPR 

WKAR.org 
Jazz. folk, classical and news radio streams 



ASSOCIATE (co.Tt.I,I(O). Chor1I>s and )JIIe Ells ..... ..... ,.- loAn _ DiIYk:I EV;wws 
Dr·1oM Hunllncton Ff __ GiJlBe;wer 

GaenM> FDwNthet ~andMarprl!llrcrml 
Gary8edanan _ KotIo. ~ Dr. _".,. liM. FJmit -",.,..., 
Kenneth and E......, Bmme< Pet .. and Rac/\HI"',.aan E,the< Am)aO:son 
CM,ana Bellow< and )oll Al:>E<ts )oil Fazio and L~ PatreU joact"*n ,nd CM5tajaned<e 
I-ieIen v . Bt><1! Phi and PI>/IIII$ Mn Clvl<and s.'\aphet 
The BI(I f'Idl.Ire Partn ... UC )amPs and FIor, Ferrari t.WI! and UrlOa Jotw>son 
)on and K;r.1hy Bll!itrom -- PUMId OIga)onI"llOn 
Wnlam.-.:l ....... ~ ~- """""" -Jeny.-.:lDody~ Saraand BIl FInk g....., I\IIUS.IoIO 
80tCIe _ DonaIc:I BIIz -- Plat FrIlZ _ MOr"K;o KaI!nl:IiiI 

--~ 
Pete< and Be\<e"1I' FIKMr --... M> . ........ 0. BomIiI --" HI'rben _jane Kl.ufef 

VIctcN C. Bot ... and WUlI;Im M je!isIca Foi!<'t _ La""ence -... Oonold _ Suzanne K;r.uI -- Sccltand janet FOf\er o..txJr., Ke\Ie«~ and Evan 

RM. B<a<Iey and C.M. Mlstr@tta HowardP.F<lI< """" )oeI B<fllman and EIalNI Pomeranz LucIa and Ooui! Freeth ""', .... ,," 
CMstIe _ and .... ry 0.... l1mand steplwlie FreetI'I tQnqI ~and MkhaI'I 
I.IortDn B. and RiIya Brown otkI W. and ~ B. FrebtI """" Go.~_ ~- ---Iudy _ TCIb>i Burt -"- PiIuIand l.Nn KIIeny 

Antnony and","" EIuton jtm:IId A and Nioncy M. fraU DiIYk:I E. anti HeIdI CastImIan KleIn ...... - ~ _ Renee Frost ste\o! and ShII'iI KleIn 
Salty AAn ca ...... and R:>be<t ~ Silrd"a Ga5land Citeg Koied<I """'" """ ~ w. Carroll and De<lNs B. Gate. Iw Sable I.odge jmeph ",nd Martynn KcI<o!ozka 

""" Mk haet Gatti ",nd Uu. M ..... ay Alan and SIondra 1'.Ort....,... 
De<lNsj. Carte< CI"larIes and RIta. Getman Gary _ aM) Krenz 

-~~ Beverley and Ge<wn GeIlnef M.vttv. Fe'iSief Kr'Iet' 
ACtaillcaltl!ll Go. Paul. W. GIUs MId SuzanneGIUs """,-)oan.-.:l Mart C/"oe'iIer 5Ii!!p/"oPn and Nanette GIl 8M.-.:I Getty Kruse ReeInaId __ ...... CIckctIIo 

~ MartIn GHIe5pIe and 'hril M. 

"""'"' "'" _A~ 

'""'" "..,.".. KwoIc and~1Om 

Connieand """'" C<*nan .,."" .... """" Dr. ~ and".,. Marlo 

" I'U'If.-.:l E<Mio"d eorn....a o.vId.-.:l M....en G/rostlu"(' -~ jlJd and SUsan Coon Tom arid Ann ~n Oonold jo/vI LiId'IOwIcz' 
Arnot! and SUsan C ... an ,~- sto-phe<1 and Pamela L.anda<J 
~ and Rldlard Corfl1ll --"' Keme!h and Lucy Lan!!a 
1(aU\irW C050Ykh Mitchell and IIarI»rIo GoocIcIn _MldAmeLa.nr .. ., 
ICittoeOOe andC_Cox 

_L_ 
judlthMld)erolO LaK 

,,*1\aeI.-.:I su... _ Ct~ crn.topher MId EIaineGn/\im ~~-
Go. ~ and Mr. MkhaI'I C~ Jenyand MilfyK, Gtav 10M and Then!5e Lee 
","0""",, I.hSo and Roel!r GteIdtl j.1nlfs Leija and """ KIUh 
"-"~ FtIym:Ind and o.pMeGoew MIll> and HiNey Leo 
RanI! L 001_ NkR _es-CI.O'I ........... H. Gtlk 

~-ConnIeO'Amato SUsan and Milt Gross jacQuelIne H. LewIS 
l1mot11y and RobIn Oiltnoctvodef ........... Grzymo~Bu5se and j05hw -.-SUnI and _ Oils - MIdIaeI and Qel)fa L1su1l 
DaYenpc:o:t lmurance MId FlI\IACIaI Car1E.Gu_1! DaNelIJIlIe and EIemiodette Lrotz 

"'-~ SUsan C. ~ and Cfttrory F. Rod MId RoOIn utQe 
Art and lyn _ DI'oIdIIe ~ Go. U!n LotSlrom.-.:l BI!Ity K. 
Edand Elle o.aw:zcn Gecqeand MMy~ "'"""" Undi o..t.and R:>be<t RkhIet ~~~n julie 101. LoItIn 
)olin 0. 0ebbI .... ~ Hammel and Ma_ MakDlmantl geV'I Lowensta"l 
EIfni iIrId NIcholas ~ - ""'""""'" Maty~ arid jaIMs Corbett Wlilam and Kathleen kanson Charles P. IOnd ~ B. LuuJ, ,."., ...... CI"larIes B. Hams PhotoIJapI'l ~ MIdIaeI and Jennl!" l.U<eIa 
Go. and M~ Ron DlCec:m Daniel and jar>e kal'l'5 Oonold and Jane MacQueen 
Macdc:o:1aId and c.vctIn 0l0I:' ~ I.awrenc1! Hon:I!IMId ~ CIDe and Rlcl\ard Malw,' 
Reo< Go. l'moIhy t 00mbt0wsI<I ,- _ ard INn ManIs 

,-""'" ~ and Rud He<W:scNI c..-J.~ 

Edmu'Id and IoYy DurI<!e Arn!d _ Thfrese Hero OIYI.I MI)nard.-.:l 0k:II Ka/15lrom _ .... 
-~- ~l!IantlHa ... !sMO:I.vmxh 

GiMn Eideand e.ru.u. M...-p/I'J ~and~HoI.lond' ~ McCtId(en _ Oculi: 

liIme5 F. Eo.. Kay ~ and Oot.oi!\is C. Wood """"'" RIcI\atd and Myrna E~ Ronald and Am Hotz j.1nlfs H. MclnlOSl'l arid Elajne K. 
GlOrIa ~ Ea..rard!i Paul Houll'< and Cl"lariene Bl8na11 '""" Maian and Sally Ea..ratds )amPs and w...cn Fisher HOuse 811 and Ginny MdI_ 
Alan S. Else< -- ErIn Md<NIIand Stew SIAIIvan 



GO BACK. GO BLUE. GO TO umalumni.(om M ALUM N I 
. ASSOCIATION 

PROUDLY SUPPORTS TIlB 

UNIVERSITY MU S ICAL SOCIETY 

610 HILTON BLVD. I .... NN ARBOR. MI ~"08 
(U") 7.,_7&00 I WWW.KCOUIlTAA.COM 



ASSOC IA TE (CONTINUED). 
Ralph R. M<Kee and)earl L Won~ 

)oanniI. McNamara and Mel G<Jote< 
Frar-.:: ... M<Sparran 

~andVa"""'Metita 

GabrIelle M. Meyer 

-~ Myrna and Newel MI .... 

"""~ PatlldaMooradian 
Malt and Lesley Mcizoia 

Vlr£lnia Mo..wphy and DavId Uhlmann 
Drs. I..DuIs and Julie Jaffee N~ 
E!lka Net"", and DavId Wa_ 
Glenn Nelson and Marearet Dewar 

Thomas ~ Net"", 

Gay! and Kay """'. 
Sarah W"nan:< Newman 
RIchard and SUsan Nisbett 

~'-' 
-,~ 
Ol§on- l(ulkaFoundation 

EUzabe!h~ 

Kathleen I. Opefhall 
Elisa 05tann and 1-105 ....... Kes/1t1:ar 
Norm and Charlotte otto 
~mPanteias 

Hedda and Wlilam panzer 
Donna 0. Park 
Anne Parsom<and Donald DIetz 
Wlltam and We5en ~ 

~,-
Don and Evonne PIar1t1nea 
)oy<:e PI......."." 
Em and 0IaniI. Pratt 
Ann Preu .. 
Kar ..... and BeI"I,iav Pr\morac 
~_m 

carmi K. RoberI5en --Dr. SUsan M. Rose 

VIctor and \IalerIe Ro!ierIber\l 
PhyIi' Ros./lhe New York 

Comm.JnIty Tru,t Carlion Fund --"""'" Nancy Rueani 
Carol 0. ~~ and Rk:t\ard K. 

~--Ina and Terry Sandalow 

Mkhaet and KImm Sarosi 

Ro5aIyn Sarv .... and SIPpt>en 
,~ 

Albert). and jane L Sayed 

SUzanne SchkJedert>eril and)otln 
Lesko.) .. 
~~ 

Charles R. Schmltto.>r and AIyn RavItz 

)arIe and RIchard Schwartz 
Marc A. Schwartz 
~~ 

Amy D. SeeIoo and StuartJ. Baaaley 
Harrk!tSeln' 
Ananda Sen and Mouwml BaneIjee 
MattheYlr ShapIro and Susan Garel;z 

DavId and Elvera ShappIrIo 
ell and CtwIs Shetl 

Patrick and carol Shmy 

Gear£<! and Glady!; Shirley 
)earl and"Thomir; Shope 

8Na! M. Sle\!an 
Edward and Kathy Silver 
ScottandjoanSln£"l" 
Tlm and Marie SIottow 
Carl and Jar! SmIth 
DavId and Renate SmIth 
Robert W. SmIth 
Carolyn R. Spenc .... 
DorIs and Lany SpeItl~ 
Gretta SpIer and)onatt>an M. ~ 
Kathel"lne R. SpInd<>r 

DavId and AM stal£"l" 
)ell and Kate stanley 

RIel< and Ui!. stew>n. 
Da\Od and CilItjn stocI<"", 

)arne"i l..awren<e stoddard 

""-~ 
SUzanne TaInter and Kenneth IloyI>r 

BrIan and Lee Talbot 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L Tarzla 
Sam and Eva Taylor 

stephan F. Taylor and Elizabeth A. -Mark and PalJlda T ... ' ..... • ,-
Denise Thai and D<Md Scobey 
PalJlda and T ..... T~'" 
HtomlTonc>ITU"a 
Peter T~ and Hannah Son!! 
Janet and Randy Torno 
Alvan and Kathel"lne Utile 
F_az Ulaby and jean CUM~ham 

)af<:e UrbiI. and DavId IOnselil. 

Hull<> and Karla Vandersypen 

TSUIl\JYMU and Harue Wada 
Tom and Mary WakeI\eId' 
)ad< and carolyn watlac:e 
Char .... R. and 8art>ara H. Wall£len 
RIchard and MadeIon-.· 

RIchard and Ludnda Wl'!ennlller 
)ad< and caml ~el 
Mary AM Whipple 
Jim and Mary WhIte 
Mac and Rosame Whltetlou",,' 
Alan and L ... .., WhItI\eId 

Nancy Wlernlk 
Charlotte A. Wolle 
l'I1s andStan~"" 

Franc ... WI1~hI 
Mayer and joan Zaid 
PanZhenil 
Gal and DavId lUI; 

Wo eJq:RlSl 0<1 ck/QpR>l ~ ro OU" rna", donas wtIo gt.R 1= !hal Q50 <XJd! Y""'". ~ rile 
~5~o(UMS~ •. 

ENDOWED FUNDS 

The future success of UMS is secured in part by income from UMS's 

endowment funds. We extend our deepest appreciation to the many 

donors who have established and/or contributed to the following funds: 

H. Gardner and Bonnie Ackley Endowment Fund 
Helbert S. and carol Am,ter Endowment Fund 

catherine S. An: .... e Endowment Fund 
Carl and Isabelle Brauer Endowment Fund 
Hal and Ann Davis Endowment Fund 
DorIs DuIre Charttable Foo..nc:Iation Endowment Fund 
Epsteln Endowment Fund 
Ilene H. For§yth Endowment Fund 

SUsan and Rkhard Gutow R"""1lade Ventures 
Endowment Fund 
~ N. and Katherine C. Hall Endowment Fund 
Norman and DebbIe Herbert Endowment Fund 

DavId and Phyl"' ~ Endowment Fund 
)auNet Endowment Fund 
WlUlarn R. Kinney Endowment Fund 

Franc ... M .... """' L"'" Choral Union Endowment Fund 
Natalie Matovlnor;lc: Endowment Fund 

Medeal eom ......... 1ty Endowment Fund 
NEA Matchl~ Fund 
ottmar Eberbach Fund. 
Palmer Endowment Fund 
Mary R. RomIr- deY<>U:"I~ Mu,k Appmciatlon Fund 
Prudence and Armon Rosenthal K- 12 Education 

Endowment Fund 
CI">arIe; A. Sink Endowment Fund 
Herbert E. and DorIs Sloan Endowment Fund 
)ames and Nancy stanley Endowment Fund 
SUsan B. Ullrich Endowment Fund 
UMS Endowment Fund 
The Wallace Endowment Fund 



The arts unite us all. 
The power of the arts is to unite commlllrlies. givirP;J usa rush of emotion 
we want to share wrth others. At lklrted Bar;; & Trust. we're unrted in oor 
mission to acti'A'lyshow oor support for the arts. and for the manyvibranl 
communities we seM'.l.efscomJKIsesollllions together. 

n UNITED 
BANK &.. TRUST 
Solutions Together 

ubat.com 

ALWAYS 

SESI MOTORS 

MEMBER FDIC 

3990 JACKSON ROAD, ANN ARBOR, MI 48103 
(73 4 I 668-6100 



PLANNED GIFTS / BEQUESTS 

We are grateful to the following donors for including UMS in their estate pians. 

These gifts will provide financial support to UMS for generations to come. 

This important support will continue the great traditions of artistic excellence, 

educational opportunities, and community partnerships in future years. 

Be<na,d and RaqueI AIIranoll 

~~. 

carol and Herb Am,t ... 
Mr. Nell P. Anderson 

Dr. andMrs. David G.Anderson 

""""""'"' catherine S. A/,,,, .. ,, 

Bart>ara and L .... l'II<e R Bake< 

EUzabeth S. BIshop 
Kathy Benton and Robert Brewn 
Linda and Mau:'ke Blnl::ow 

Mr. and Mr<. W. Howard Bond 
Mr. and Mr<. Pal E. Borondy 

car1 and Is.abet!e Bra ..... 
Bart>.Ya Evmtt Bryant 
Pat and Geor~e Chala, 
Mr. and Mrs.johnAldenCIalt 

TRIBUTE GIFTS 

Mary C. Crichton 

H. Mktw>l and Judith L Endr", 
Ken and Pemy FIKher 
SUsan Ruth Fisher 

Mefedth L. and Neal Fast .... 
Bevertey a nd Gerson GeItner 
Pauland Anne Glendon 
DebbIe and Norman ...... tx>rt 
RIta and Pet<>r Heydon 
)olin and Martha H<:k, 

Marllyn G. jeffs 
Thoma, C. and Cons\anc:e M. 

KInnear 
DIane KlrkpatJlcl:: 

Frank L,,~adl:l and Alk:1a Torr ... 
Rkt\a,d LeSueur 

Robert and Pearson Mac"" 

SUsan McClar>ahan 
M. Hasl::e.J1 and Jan Barney Newman 

~-Dr. and !>if" Fredrkk O'OetI 
Mr. and Mrs. Denni, M Power, 
Mr. and Mr .. Mkhael Radock 
Mr. and Mr .. jacI:: RIckett, 

Mr. and Mr .. WIllard L R~. 
PNe and AmI Rosenthal 
Mar~a,et and Ha,keU Roth,teln 

Irmaj.Sl::ler>ar 

Helbert E. Sloan 
Art and EllzabethSoiomon 

Roy and)oAn Wetzet 

Ann and Clayton WlltMle 
Mr. and Mr .. Ronald G. Zollar 

Contributions have been made in memory of the following people: 

Bonnie Artley 
Robert Aldrkh 
Helbert Arnst ... 

--~ Nancy L A«1one 
Dr. Mel Barday 
Raymond 8eme1' 

H'~ 

Dletrl<h Rudolf 8ef~mam(En~. 1961) 

Dofotl>i Denha,t C'aI~ 
jean Coulter Crump 
Mark It Culotta 
Florence S. Davis 
)olin S. Dobson 
RlJthFajan. 
Barbara F",(!USOn 
)on T. F",rIef 

Dr. )ames F. Fll~as 

SldneyFlne __ M 

)ames Garava~ua 
)Im and jenny Ga,diner 
VIr~nIa Crandall Hills 

Howard S. Holmes 
janet Wood, HoobIe, 

'"""'" -~ Beatrke Kahn 
Francl, Wllley Ketsey (1858- 1927) 

)usHne Olson Kulka 

Kay Rose l.ands 
Dofotl>i A. Lapp 
Robbie LeYlne 
Dr. )<>slp M atOYlnov\t MO 
Paul W. M<:(,acken 

Va.le<le O. Meyer 

Mar~a,et Meyers 

)amesPatIJld~ 

Pete< Pollad< 
Gall W. Redo< 

~,-

Stem ReI" 
Mar~a,et E. Roth,teln 

Erl< H. Rothstein 
Prot. Kenneth Rowe 
Cha,1es Rubin 

Nona It S<:hneldef 
Mr. C.C. Seetoo 
Cha,les It TIeman 
LIsa M a,1e Tub!>< 
St..1ey V""ett 

Mar~a,et HoweU Wek:t1 

,-~ 
Barbara WyI::". 

Contributions have been made in honor of the following people: 

Mk:t\aet Alleman~ 
OJ Boehm 
jean W. campbell 
Dr. Minor j.")ud" Coon --Ken and Penny Fl«her 

SUsan It Fisher 
Kathy and Tom GoIdberil 

Walt and Charlene Hancock --. Chuck Ketly 

Ian KrIe~ 
Sha,on Anne M<Al1Iste< 
SUsan McCl.ar>ahan 

Donald Pa,,"'" 

-~ 

)olin Sel/aU 
)ames stanley 
VIr~nIa stein 
Enid Wa' .... man and Mkhael SIvak 

Bob and Darr"llh ~sman 

Ann and Clayton WlltMle 

)ames o. woom«ro/t, MO 





GIFTS-IN-KIND 

The following people and organizations have generously provided in-kind 

donations and support: 

Ab<acadabra jewetry/Gem GaII"'Y 

Alurml Association 0/ the lkIlversity 0/ Mkhi~an 

Ann Arbor CMc: Theatre 

Ann Arbor DlstJkl L1b<ary 
Ann Arbor Fi'e station #1 
Ann Arbor Symphony C1fchestra 

""""""'"' Ph. and Lor'" AI'bo<x 
Ayse" TUrl::Ish cat~ 

baboOil. market by Sava 
Bar"", I>£e Hardware 

Bebe'. Nalls and Spa 

Kathy Benton and Robert Brown 
KaltM'yn Bieda 
Linda and Mao..nc:e Blnl::ow 

Blue NIle Restaurant 

OJ and Olet<>r Boehm 
Jim Botslofd and Janke sre""", Bot,IOfd 
Robert and Vtc:tona Bucl::I<>r 
Lou and janet callaway 
cas.a M arbetla 

). Wehrtey and Patrl<li!. Ct\apman 

ComerkaBanl:: 
The Common Grlll 

Wendy and Mark Comstock 

Corne< Br"""""Y 
Delta All Unes ""'-DetroitPublkTeIeYIslon 
) ...... 1a00an 

DTEE""'~ 

The Earle Resta...-anl 
DavId and)o- Anna Feathl'lman 
FIrst M arHn Corporation 

SUsan Fisher and John Waldley 
SaraandMktw>l Frank 
Maxine and Stuart Frankel 

Gat", Iw Sable ~ 
Ma.1< Gjul::kh Photoilraphy 
Tom and Ann Gla<lwln 

Pauland Anne Glendon 
Grand Hotel 
Scott Haeblch 
"jeUe Hammond-Sa", 
Sheila Harden 

DavId and PhyI"' ~ 
Hotel Bou~nvllea 
Imch HoIdI~ 1,-.,. 
,~.., 

V .... ne and JudV Istock 
JOURNEYS Inlefnatlonal 

Ml'\l Kennedy Shaw and jack Ced<>rqulst 

Kensln~on Coo.rt 
lean and Arnold Klu~e 

carolyn KniII!~' 
La PIta F,'-"" 
Maro Rave< Lash 
Rkt\a,d LeSueur 
)<>an and Melvyn Le,,;t5ky 

Pameta Lewis 

~ An American Rl>st .... anl 

(M'les and Judith Lucas 
Rotxorl and Po>aro;on Macek 
",,,,tin and jane M_ 
M alnstr"'" Venttx ... 
MD C<>'>IT>I'IIc: De<matolo£y 
Barbara Meadows 

Mercy" R ... tao.xant 

Robin and VIctor Mll'seI. 
Harry and Nat alle MobIl>y 

MorIIan & Vorl:: 
THE MOSAIC FOUNDATlON (01 It & p. Heydon) 

MIke Moo.xadlan 
Bonlta Nej~ht>or'; 

M. Hasl::e.J1 and jan Barney Newman 
NlroIa', BooIcs 

DanIel. and Sarah Nkoll 

Glbert Omenn and Martha Dartjn~ 
The Quart ... Blstro and ra""m 

Q.Jest Production< 

Pa...ano Restao.xant 
Steve and Betty Pal"" 

Pl'IIorman<:e Netwolt Thealle 

~-Red Brld<: Kltchen & Bar 

Red HirHl:: Bar & Grll 

john and Dot Reed 
Revive. Replenish 

Steve and Tan" Rosol! 

Dou~ and Sharon Rothwell 
Salon V ... Hl/O 
Salon VOl( 

LInda San>.Jl'tson and)oel Howell 
Maya Savarino 
Sava', State Street cale 

Sc:hal::oIad Chocolate Fadory 
l ane and Edward Sc:t.J1ak 

SeIo/ Shevet Gallery 

Sheraton Ann AIbor 
Georve and Gladys Shi'1l>y 
SlMo', Ot'tIank Rlstorante and pjzzena ,--Bed<l Span~"" and Peyton Bland 

Sparrow Meats 

Anthony Smlth 
)ames and Nancy stanley 

Cynthia straub 
K,yen and Davld Stutz 

T""'I B .. 
Ted and Eileen Thacker 

Tom Thompson Flowers 
LoUse Townley 

SUsan B. UlI1c:t1 
University 01 Mkhl~an Museum 01 Art 
Vlnolo£y Wlne Bar and Restao.xant 
Ron and Eileen WeI_ 

The West End Grlll 
Whole Food, Market 

AM and Clayton Wllhlte 

Larry and Andl Wolf 



316 S. State Street 
@ North University 

734-994-4004 

Full Service 
Full Menu 

Full Bar 

www.redhawkannarbor.com 

, 
revIve 

o;:afj wltresn food • o;:ofhIe· beer .nd wine 

replen (sh 
m ..... t w/ ... e r • wine· _ ntlal groo;:eo-kts 

619 East University @Zaragon Place 
734-332-3366 · www.revive-re lenish.co 

I II 

~~Jhs 
~ Cleaners 

See, touch and smell the 
Green Earth difference. 

Non-toxic 

An environmentally friendly new 
way of dry cleaning. 

!. 
L KEEt> E.\RTI i" 

2268 S. Main St. 
Localed by Busch·s (In the oomer (If 

S. Main St. and Ann Arbor-Saline Rd. 

734-998-1245 
www.irisdrycleaners.oom 

Grear rhings 
are happening 
in our schools. 

All tlw II lis 
toyou. 

WWW.SUPPORTANNARBORSCHOOLS.ORG 

734-994-1969 





Carol Austad. MD 
Carol Barbour. PhD 
Ronald Benson. MD 
Meryl Berlin. PhD 
Peter Bios, Jr .. MD 
Linda Brakel. MD 
Robert Cohen, PhD 
Susan Cutler. PhD 
Joshua Ehrlich, PhD 
Lena Ehrlich. PsyD 
Harvey Falit. MD 
Richard Hertel, PhD 
Erika Homann, PhD 
Bernadette Kovach, PhO 
Alan Krohn. PhD 
Howard Lerner. PhD 
Barry Miller. MD 
Giovanni Minonne, PhO 
Julie Nagel. PhD 
Jean-Paul Pegeron, MO 
Dwarakanath Rao, MD 
Ivan Sherick. PhD 
Merton Shill. PhD 
Michael Shulman, PhD 
Michael Singer, PhD 
Jonathan Sugar. MD 
Marie Thompson, MD 
DushyantTrivedi, MD 
Jeffrey Urist, PhD 
Gail van Langen, PhD 
MargaretWalsh, PhD 
Elisabeth Weinstein, MO 
Mark Ziegler. PhD 

Michigan Psychoanalytic 
INSTITUTE I SOCIETY 

Forchange that hlSts. 
Learn more about us. www.mpi-mps.org 



HOW DO I BUY TICKETS? 
ONLINE 

www.ums.o rg 

IN PERSON 

UMS Ticket Office 
Michigan League 
911 North University Avenue 
Mon-Fri: 9am-Spm 
Sat: 10am-lpm 

Venue ticket offices open 90 minutes 
before each performance for 
in-person sales only. 

BY PHONE 

734.764.2538 
(Outside the 734 area code, 
call toll-free 800.221.1229) 

BY MAIL 

UMS TIcket Office 
Burton Memorial Tower 
881 North University Avenue 
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1011 

TICKET DONATIONS / UNUSED TICKETS 

If you are unable to use your tickets, please return them to us on or before the 
performance date (accepted until the published performance time). A receipt will 

be issued by mail for tax purposes. Please consult your tax advisor. Ticket returns 
count towards UMS giving levels. 

ACCESSIBILITY 

All UMS venues are accessible for persons with disabilities. For information on 
access at specific UMS venues, call the Ticket Office at 734.764.2538. Ushers are 
available for assistance. 

LISTENING SYSTEMS 

For hearing-impaired persons. Hill Auditorium, Power Center, and Rackham 
Auditorium are equipped with assistive listening devices. Earphones may be 
obtained upon arrival. Please ask an usher for assistance. For events with high 
sound volume, ask your usher for complimentary earplugs. 

LOST AND FOUND 

For items lost at Hill Auditorium, Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre, Power Center, 
Rackham Auditorium, or Arthur Miller Theatre, please call University Productions at 
734.763.5213. For the Michigan Theater, call 734.668.8397. For St. Francis of Assisi 
Catholic Church, ca1l734.821.2111. 

REFRESHMENTS 

Refreshments are available in the lobby during intermissions at events in the 
Power Center, in the lower lobby of Hill Auditorium. and in the Michigan Theater. 
Refreshments are not allowed in seating areas. 



'-

If you want to make parks greener, improve neighborhoods, even 
support the arts, the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan 
can help. And keep your donation giving for generations to come. 

Scan the QR Code 
to find out more. 

Visit CFSEM.org or call1-888-WE-ENDOW 
for more information on how we can help. 



PARKING 

We know that parking in downtown Ann Arbor can be difficult and can sometimes 
take longer than expected. Please allow plenty of time to park. Parking is available 
in the Church Street, Maynard Street, Thayer Street, Fletcher Street, and Liberty 
Square structures for a minimal fee. 

UMS donors at the Patron level and above ($1.000) receive 10 complimentary parking 
passes for use at the Thayer or Fletcher Street structures in Ann Arbor. Valet parking 
is available for all Hill Auditorium performances on the Choral Union Series for a fee 
($20 per car). Cars may be dropped off in front of Hill Auditorium beginning one hour 

prior to the performance. UMS donors at the Virtuoso level ($10.000 annually) and 
above are invited to use the valet parking service at no charge. 

FOR UP-TO-DATE PARKING INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT 

WWW.UMS.ORG/PARKING. 

POLICIES. 
SMOKE - FREE UNIVERSITY 

As of July 1. 2011, the smoking of tobacco is not permitted on the grounds of the 
University of Michigan, including the exteriors of U-M theaters and concert halls. 

Smoking is allowed on sidewalks adjacent to public roads. 

TICKET EXCHANGES 

Subscribers may exchange tickets free of charge up until48 hours prior to the 
performance. Non-subscribers may exchange tickets for a $6 per ticket exchange 
fee up until 48 hours prior to the performance. Exchanged tickets must be 
received by the Ticket Office (by mail or in person) at least 48 hours prior to the 

performance. You may send your torn tickets to us by mail. fax a photocopy of them 
to 734.647.1171, or email a scanned copy to umstix@umich.edu. Lost or misplaced 

tickets cannot be exchanged. 

We will accept ticket exchanges within 48 hours of the performance for a $10 per 
ticket exchange fee (applies to both subscribers and single ticket buyers). Tickets 

must be exchanged at least one hour before the published performance time. Tickets 
received less than one hour before the performance will be returned as a donation. 

CHI LORE N / FAM IllES 

Children of all ages are welcome to attend UMS Family Performances. Children under 
the age of three will not be admitted to regular. full-length UMS performances. All 
children must be able to sit quietly in their own seats throughout the performance. 
Children unable to do so, along with the adult accompanying them. may be asked by 
an usher to leave the auditorium. UMS has posted age recommendations for most 
performances at www.ums.org. Please use discretion in choosing to bring a child. 
Remember, everyone must have a ticket regardless of age. 



Discover AmI Arbor's 
Best Kept Cultura l Secre t 

T il EcAca()emy of Ea,.~v IIIIl.JIC 

Hopkinson Smith 
February 8, 2013 

"Without doubt the finest lute player in the world 
today." - San Francisco Chronkle 

Ensemble Caprice 
March 2, 2013 
~An immensely thoughtful and progressive force 
on the musical scene." - New York Times 

Grand Valley Baroque 
April 26, 2013 

Western Michigan's only early music ensemble. 

The PremIer Presenter of Early C lassical 
Music In Southeast Michigan 

www.academyofea rlym usic.org 

.... "\\\1 11 
cHI L M"<fil E 

PIANO MASTERS SERIES 

CHENERY AUDITORIUM, KALAMAZOO 

GARRICK OHLSSON 
' Ohlsson combines technical forces vast 

enough to make those fiddly intervals 
sound easy." -The Guardian 

NOVEMBER J, 2012, 8 PM 

MITSUKO UCHI DA 
' Onlya few (pianists] regularly cross the 

threshold of mere excellence to transporting 
brilliance. -The New Yark Times 

APRIL ll, 20ll, 8 PM 

TICKETS: 269.387.2300 ar 800.228.9858 .. ... "" TheGil more.org ~ W Il:J 

Key Private Bank investments I trust I banking 

<>-Ir 
working in concert 
At Key Private Bank, we understand that your fi nancial life is complex, and we take a 
hol istic approach to your planning needs. We listen to you; story, get to know you; 
hislOfy, identify your urique financial needs, and ornate an actionable plan desigled 
to help you [Yrm, preserve, and protect you; wealth. 

Key Private Bank is people, ideas, and fi nancial instruments, working in COOC03rt to 
provide solutions lor you; financial well-being. 

go to key.comlkpb 
call Susan at 734-747-7970 

!lri: m truoI p-tW:;ts from Ke>,ilri; N.DnaI Anocia4on, Mooilor FDIC ord &Ja' IWli>;t Unler. IIM>mm 
ts .. : 

NOT FDIC INSURED . NOT IlANKGUAR ..... TEED • MAY LOSE VALl.( • NOT A DEPOSIT 
• NOT INSURED BY ..... Y FEDERAL DR STATE GOVERNMENT ACENCY 

Key.com io • fedoraIy rogiolemd.......,. ",",01 KI¥Corp. C 20t21'.e)C<wp. KeyBank iI Nerrber FDIC. ",,-,,">e

" ... 



GETTING INVOLVED. 
For more detailed information on how to get involved with UMS, please 
visit www.ums.org/voiunteer. 

STUDENT WORK- STUDY/INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

Internships with UMS provide valuable experiences in all areas of arts management, 
including performing arts production, education, administration, ticket sales, 
programming. development, and marketing. For more information about available 
positions and how to apply, please visit W'NW.ums.org/jobs. 

UMS STUDENT COMMITTEE 

The UMS Student Committee is an official U-M student organization dedicated 

to keeping the campus community connected to the performing arts. For more 
information on how to join, please email umsscboard@umich.edu. 

USHERING 

Usher orientation sessions are held twice annually for new and returning ushers. You 
must attend an orientation to be eligible for ushering. Information about upcoming 
sessions is available at www.ums.or8lvolunteerassessionsarescheduled. For more 
information, contact Kate Gorman at 734.615.9398 or fohums@umich.edu. 

UMS CHORAL UNION 

Open to singers of all ages, the 170-voice UMS Choral Union performs choral music of 

every genre in presentations throughout the region. Participation in the UMS Choral 
Union is open to all by audition. Auditions are held in the spring and the fall of each 
year. To learn more. please contact Kathy Operhall at kio@umich.edu or 734.763.8997. 

UMS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

If you are passionate about arts advocacy, are looking for ways to spend time 
volunteering, and have a desire to connect with our organization on a deeper level. 
the UMS Advisory Committee may be a great match for you. To learn more, please 
contact Cindy Straub at cstraub@umich.eduor734.647.8009. 
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Academy of Early Music 4 Honigman Miller 
Alumni Association of the Schwartz and Cohn. LLP 
University of Michigan 48 Iris Dry Cleaners 
Ann Arbor Public Schools 56 Jaffe. Raitt, Heuer & Weiss 
Educational Foundation PC 
Ann Arbor Symphony 42 Kensington Court 
Orchestra 54 Key8ank 
Bank of Ann Arbor 56 Kumon 
Bellanina Day Spa 36 Mark Gjukich 
Center for Plastic and Photography 
Reconstructive Surgery 17 Maryanne Telese, Realtor 
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for Southeast Michigan Corporation 
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Ford Motor Company Replenish 
Fund and Community 28 Retirement Income 
Services Solutions 

KUMQN' 
MATH . READING . SUCCESS. 

Academic Enrichment 
Pre-K - 12th Grade 

www.kumon.com 

FREE PLACEMENT TESTING 

Kumon of Ann Arbor - East 
2741 Plymouth Road 
Ann Arbor, MI 4810S 

734.761.4648 
Instructor - Tzy-Wen Gong 

38 Rotary Club of Ann Arbor 
44 Sesi Motors 
26 Sheraton Ann Arbor 
32 Silver Maples of Chelsea 
38 Smith Haughey Rice & 

Roegge 
54 The Gilmore 
32 Tom Thompson Flowers 
22 Toyota 
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30 University of Michigan 

Health System 
40 University of Michigan 

Museum of Art 
18C WEMU 
32 WGTE 
40 WKAR 
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National Public Radio mixed with local public knowledge. 
I 

09.1 

Jazz is alive. And this is its house number. 
I 

09.1 

What crosstown rivalry? 
I 

09.1 

"""d ~ b. (J,lS', m.die _ , "'the 1011-13 .... on 



'-' # U MS LO BB Y 

~ums 

so, WHAT DID 
YOU THINK? 

UMSLOBBY. ORG 

JO I N US I N THE LO B BY ! 

Tell uswhatyou think on umslobby.org. whereyouU also find artist exclusives and 
behind-the-scenes videos and photos. 

SOCIAL 

facebook 
facebook.com/ UM SNews 

twitte,. You. 
twitter.com/ UMSNews youtube.com/ UMSVideos 

~ U MS 2013 
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